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Go and Pray. 3 nr . A o a 

if you desire salvation, and Businiss aris, uke 

hOW what to do, Tadviseyou| =. s. arama. ®. 1. waves, RIE. AnpROROM E 

very fay to the Lord Jesus | GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCRO 

the first private place you|w ATTORNEYS AT, LAW; 
- - 

bo Be 
¢ 

wd entreat Him in prayer tc uskegee, Macon County, 
ILL p i Ponti of Macon: Audthe . 

> din un e op 

soul.” Go and pray. bama, ot in Tne United ’ States District Court oq 

‘that you have heard that : a Office up-stairs in Echols’ *newbu 

es ‘sinners, and has said, |. December 18. 1859, 

cometh unto me I will in 

hst out.” Tell Him that you 

GW. GUNN. L. STRANGE. Sam : 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRG 

r sinner, and that you come 
h the faith of His own invi- 

Attorneys at Law and Soli 

Pell him you put yourself 

Chancery, 
Whi practice in tire Courts of Macon, 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int 
of Alabama, snd iu the Dailey hates 1) 

. . . Montgomer, Prompt and careful atten 

d entirely in His hands, that to all busi is entrusted to them. : 

bh 4 a Brick Office next the Presbyterikn Ch 
ile and helpless'aud hopeless | Tuskegee, 4la., Jan. 19, 1860 
f, and that unless He saves LR CADDENHEAD, 
rs hope fhe saved wl ATTORNEY AT LA 

eeclh Him to pardon you an \ 
p go Loachapoka, Wacon County, Al 

in His own blood. Beseech | yj; practice in Conaties of bacon, Vontgomery, 
. MH oosa, Cha a Russel ivesyou grace and faith sand | **7 15, IR ai.Bu 

power to be liis disciple and 

om this dayi forever, Ob, 
IT very dav 3 father’s residence, ‘where be can be “foun 

this x ery day, and tell these at all times. when not professional eng: aged 
the Lord Jesus Christ, if you| He respectfully tenders his services, bo P 

3 a cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding cow 
e in earnest about your Sab] Jaly 10, 1862. ¥ | 

fois: yous | Female College, {im in your own way, and East Alabama emale UO oer. 

Ih words. If a.doctor came to | TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

vhensick, you could tell him | 

u felt pain. 

- sonl feels its discease indeed, 
surely find something to tell 
But go and pray. 

hot because your prayer is 

ng, “your words feeble and 
louage poor. Jesus can un- 

  

  
MEDICAL N( TTO Be. 
R. W, R. DRISKELL bas located ab Wh 

HE Exercises of this Institutien will le resumed, on 

T WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the Sirvetign of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. Mg 
who will associate with him a eorps cf efficient Teachers, 

in the several Departments. 
The annual Session, comprising X1xg months, is Atvided 

into periods of thre¢'montis each. The first Term 

with the mouth of October, the second with Janus 

third with April. 
In every case payments for e ach, Term «re Tei ia 

advance : and no p! 1pil ean be 4 »rmitred to goon 

class until this rule is complied with 

a So aos Te 
you. Just as a mother UI) ibLiuiILInIC ls mets vi 
«the first babbling: of ber | 15 un EEL Eo HE Sl i 

does the blésged Saviour | wgiigt thiol beet lh Ct 
nd sinners. He can read a keep pace with the increased priee. of nrovisy 

ot n a chargé of $20 p<3 mouth will be tr i, 

d see a meaning in 4 groan. 

nd pray. 

will be modigied according to circumstances, 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from 

the text-beoks. they will be likely to need. as 

: probably be some difffeult y inprocuring them 

» 3 r o book store \ 

r Bb} because you i hoe get “ a EY sitnated upon a hraneh Rail- road, coR 

ar i ly ng with the Montgomery and West Point Ra oad, &bo 

! immediately. hi eyou ihm east of Montgomery. It is healthyf&f 
king, Jesus is listening. If | seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of its 5001 

8 an answer, ités oply for 
. ¢ . 

BONS, and to try if you are in 

Pray on, and the answer will |. 
me. Though it tarry, wait for | 
rill surcly come at last. But 

ray.— Christian Index. 

  
is unsurpassed. 

Rates per Term e months). 
College Classes. . see oh inl iqeeniavniel 
Preparatory 
Primary 
Latin, Greek or French i 
Instrumental Music arith. uke Inst 
Voeal Music (in cil). 
Drawing and Painting. 
Incidental Expenses ... 

Tuskegee, Sept, ‘11, 1862. 15- 

st 

Love of Money. 

v ‘insidious disease that is, 

other - evils, does not take 

dssion of the soul all at once. 
; just like other habits do. 

sometimes take a prodigious 
d grow very rapidly, anda 
ths bring about a state of 
which it would have taken |" 

produce at other times. St. 
iis day tells us how the love 

7 is a root (not the root, there 

  
Twenty-Fifth Annuai Session. 

HE Exercises of the Judson Tastitute will 
be resumed October lst. All depariments 

will be maintained in their usual efficiency. - 
For Circular, Catalogue or unpublished par 

ticulars apply to N. K. DAVIS, 
August 28, 1862. Mavion, Ala. 

icle in the Greek) of all evil. 

ew thing ; from earliest times Southern Field & Fireside. 

e loved money and they yill UNEXAMPL ED D SU CCESS!. 

b to love it, until it destroys | Back Nnmbers for the Ne New Series Ex 

It is sad fo see ‘men elling | . 
: |: PRIZE ‘STO R ¥! 

ils, (not by special compact,’ 
IF. Proprietor of the SOUTHERN FIR e way of trade) to the devil. | JV orrictor of the soln a the 
ber of eing and in 

over thé diary of Samuel | [umber of the how series being exhausted, 0 

ie other day, under, ‘date of | Yancy ORY. - Bellmonty willbe couplet 

, 1662, he thus. writes: “Me, “TIE RAVDOLPIN OF RANDOGPH HAW, 
lined with me, and we satall | vA A. (1xER, of Covington, Gn; 

. : Fo n 2 Narabes 4 Feb. TtL, and 
rnoon together discoursing of o cffigs a0 and afior 0 of 

> re » | J v. wi rec 4 ox'thebooks and Gol with 
b get .money,. which Lam now | the prizé story. 
myself wholly to.” TERMS: 
d thing. this for Mr. 
pod that he had the honesty to 
it. | A good many are giving | 
ves wholly up tot, but they | Augusta, Gs. 

: Thev dost] ee ee 
1ey don t| PROSPECTUS | ai 

themselves |- oF 

“THE CONFEDERATE werk 
HE undersigne 
eity of Columbi: 

be enliéd - THE 
ited by Rev 3 
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JAMES GARDN 

Pepys, but | 

10 or more, 

Tom themselves. 

even “to 

v are living only to make mou- 
e da not understand that it is | 

ely to get money by wrong do- | 

I'kis is wery true, but this is) © 

hat the apostle asserts. He | re 
p Jove is not consistent with the 5 the Sate 

God. We make an idol of it. | | nen ORR 
| ¢ e 0” Ton. their 

idolatry faras aw ay the: soul! ns : 5 in every respectyel 

1¢ C reator. r 3 ; Al who a gece] * cop ies. of this ‘rospe tus are earn: 

eribery, and {o- fopward 

are persuaded all instruction }! 

point is thrown 

ready WG 

confess’ 

+ than Bfty 
will be the 

is=ueds Thesnhserip 
ses to be forwarded bs the 

ir reseption of te rst 

ffiR (O¥ 
of ihe 

Jrapicen 

~ Snir 

away on those | ! 

But | ® 
| n 

others who are only be-| . 

rship money 
1 cati mut addressed 16 
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1ay be 

rz. To such, to point out 

of Holy 

all: "PH OSREC TUS. » 
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to 

love of it is by con 

in the few words 

re have quoted, may be 

necesssary. If we are 

fast, 

dolatrous 

the only way keep 

cnt A nr it is the in © parties asd 

in terprise, to spare a pit takin {giefior 
ta 1 1 new pap 

r iy ing away in propor tion {0 | 

fe who 

oney as [ast as "o pleases pro- | Mt 
he does dt honestly in or ery 

rv of God.-—Southern Church- |: 

: ni ill ha wwe tle coed of the 

HE tro ii 3 ima aim ; and will wi 
ul ted te] promot 

ER loes this, may 

and 
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ST FOR TypHUS FEVER.—A 

ondent writes to the London 
3 

k it desirable to make gener-* 
own. a wery cheap and simple 
Aor typhus or other low fever. : : 

The terms of. the ““SENTINFL® 
redy is yeast. A table spoon- vance, and otherwaise, as follows : 

\ this administered in a case | il a oki 
ife was almost extinet,repeated | one menih. 
en minutes till the ture was| 

| Weekly Sentinel 

re,’ to send Wm 

swe expect to doy 
vuet 

onee, 

Semi- Weekly Sentinel, one Sear dd 

six months 

I, restored the patient to such | ste mor 
heal h ha RAD r ini No paper, except the Daily. mailed for 

ith that he was at work mn | | month Papers diseonti Sod when the time pa ays time. . | | pires, hile S58 the subseri phio n le previously 

all quautity, infosed in the | rm, Sutinel Och vill be conus 
dr i of those ‘who cannot | Mnnages Ment of Je] papes will be nhder: 

Smit e Bupiness De ut 
sufficieney of nourishing food, Ba XB pe 

dress, fuse such’ an amouut of vital-| *"'* “Sentinel”? Of 
constitution as might ena-| he SENTL v ) 

resist the depressing tenden- | corner of Franklin and Governor | 
{ ig’’ office, and near the Ba he disease. | March 3.1863. Be 

& KN 

i her - 

“with haltéring speech and “squeaking 

‘every Sabbath. 

~fested, through “all difficulties, . 

5. HENDERSON, 
3. J. BATTLE, Touro 

TOL. io. H 

  

: ‘wWhether it — in the sight of God to hexrken eves ‘more then un to God, Judge: 
de - 
oR   

TUSKEGEE, ALA., THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1863. 
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auth Western Paptist, | 
AR iGions FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

‘HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
L PROPRIFTORE 

. — 
For the South Western Baptist. 

- pro. EDITORS : Permit me to thank 
rou fog the exquisite editorials « of 
Four number of ‘the 26th instant’ A 
.a¥e. been exceedingly edified by 
everal of them—“Hurrry it Over,” 

cof these questionable means of rai:- 

ling mouey for the soldiers? 
X.Y. Z: 

Baptist. 

-— ie — 

For the South Western 

Aimy Missions. 

Rev. S.A.   Creath, 

labor on my field. I spent four days 
at Pollard’s (on the. Montgomery & 
Mobile R. R..) last weck, 
Sabbath after preaching I found there 

| was much feeling, and several came 

Liberality and Avarice,” “God forward for prayer. I pever saw 

vorking for His own $k,” “Fath- | better attention any where, and the 
rs Pray with your C..ildren.” Per- soldiers are always glad to sce me. 

haps some of them are selections—{ Rev. 3. W. Whitson, during the 

stray waifs,— pearls gathered by un- | three months, ending Feb. 28th, la: 
known hands ; but none the less pre- [boring in Camp Winder Hospital, 

  and last]. 

| 

March 1st, | 
writes, “I am mucli encouraged to 

  cious for that. I have been cffectunl-. 

y “packed up in the corner of the 
pew,” with “Hurry itwver.” It re 

m'nds'me of a certain little specta- 
cled man, who nsed. constantly, albeit 

addresses, held 17 Prayer meetings, 

held 141 religious conversations with 

soldiers, baptized 8, distributed 4000 
pages Tracts, 7 Testaments, and 15 
bibles. His labors were mueh bless-| 

ed. His row with the 25th N. C.| 

  
voice, to read me into restlessness 

By the way, a“cer- | Regiment near Wilmington, 
tain judicious [riend whom I am .ac-| Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, Mobile, 

a : o ah . p F . 

customed to use as a sort of Mentor, | Ala, March 5th, writes : “My preaci.- 
has several times in the last year ob: ing of late has been attended with 
served to me, “The £. W. Baptist is ‘some very encouraging results. 

a 1 
the best paper I see.” This much | ieral backsiiders have ecu reclaimed. 
for your encouragement, brother Edi- | |) ay unconverted have become se- 

tor, and for the gratification of the | frivus, and two who have for some 

many who admire the disenjerested dime jodulged a hope in Christ have, 
Christian resolution you have man {expressed a desire to be baptized.— 

{ Qn Sabbath evening next, (the Lord | 
ol 

keep your colors in the breeze. Ho ) willing) 1 shall administer the ordi-! 
who bas said, “Be thou faithful to nauce of baptism to two- soldiers of 

death, and 1 will give thee a. crown,” ‘| the 38th Ala. Reg’t. lf my health 

  

preached 26 sermons, delivered 311 

- dren are sleepy ; 
me so often ; 1 am so uninteresting ; | 

dingers’ ends: 

“A Conversation abont Dancing.’ 

Very hap y exhibit, 

500m a 3 PUImbEE wa 
rpri-e is yeceivet . 

reward you! limpreves 1 shall endeavour to preach 
Ah, that Hurry it over—how it | jn camps about every other night.— 

wiles again on my heart. 
they have heard 

Iam tired. 

The chil | Bro, R. Holman’s visit was attended 

with many .good results. I hope 
that he will soon return and assist 

"Never do any of these pe in sapplying the many destitute 
excuses influence us, when the heart | companies, battallions and regiments. 
s warm, and faith in 
Where there is a will, there is a 

vay.” Bevery thing comes right. | 
handed, when the hear i is right. 

You will smile over the idiosyn- | 

racies of this naive performance. 

B: it so; I am content. lwillg oy 

in mine infirmities. 

exercise.— ir liere is work enough here for 

Lactive tnissionaries.” 

four 

M.T.S 
fo 9 

Froig the Religious Herald. 

Words Fitly Spoken. 

The following article appeared in 

The impression | the editorial columns of the Confd- 

0.1 the heart, ruins ting-ting into my 
Why should 1/not 

:peak asa chid? 

I am glad to see you .are copying 
, 

1 pray God, 

that flue-intellect may ‘be disembar- 

need, by some means. 
Apropos of sundry other fashionable! 

ns. - 1 see the editor of ‘one of our 
iost widely circulated dailies quotes 

| ie “great. Napoleon” as advocating | 
fiutres, 8s a meangof dissippdting a+ 

nse of the horrors of war. With | 

ue deference, the “great Napoleon” |: 

scarcely competent authority on 
1u | 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| wstions of religious morality. 

Wis case, at least, 1 opive he is about | 

s wide of the mark as Doctor Young g | 
when he advised the young 

win distress with a sinful heart 

go into company, What shall be 

oue with those patriotic concerts, 
‘th comie songs, —/les theatre petits, 

ur the soldiers,” so adroitly, one 

cars, invented by satan for the spe- 

| eu bagrassment of patriots who 

re deiven by the end through the 

«ans ! -No offence to ihe projectors 

-uch.sehemes of provision for tlie 

auts of our poor boys. Dear souls, 
hey’ knw no better. Their moral 

ixion [a8 NOL been ‘exercised inssuch 

onnecHions. 
Let me not, however, be hypocritic- 

, only I fear.” 1 can’t help it, if [ 

sould. 1 don’t kiow how to speak 
ipon the sulijeet. | Can you medicate 
he hall sick, 

\ preacher once hired .a “good fel-’ 

dw,” who was profane withal, to 
Irive his {wagon to market. Before 
ong, said Weiver spoke to his team’ 

profane terns, The preacher 

wally ventured to Suggest, he didn't 
actly like that quality in his dri- 

“er. Driver succumbed — professed 
‘egret, and promised to reform. But 
when he reaclied the next bill, the 
teani wouid-not. go up. So he. re- 
sorted to the old means ; whergupon 
the difficulty was overcome. “There,” 

said he, “don’t| you see swearing 

Sometimes. does good ?” The old 

| of our denomination. 

Tedgment that “the Baptist are. doing 

half well ‘patient 2 } 

erate Baptist of the 4th inst. Itis on 
an important subject, and from the 
| pen of Rev. J. lL. 

. whose devotion to the denomination 
has been fully tested. 

Reynolds, D.D., 

We ask for it 

an attentive’ perusal, and the serious 
considerations which it deserves from 

Lour people, in view of the olfligations 
devolved npon us hy the great cri- 

| sis; through which we are passing. 
A. E.D. 

An iucident reported by a. Baptist 
colporter in North Carolina, aud 

| Publis shed in our seventeenth number, 

illustrates the most wwesceptionsble 

ld for advancing the interests 

A young man 

in one of the hospitals sad to him 
that, previously, he* had not loeked 

| uj on the Baptist with much favor, 

He wus probably the vietim of those 

prejudiges which have been circulated | 

by misguided zealo s, to the injury, 

of our reputation. He may have] 
been taught fo regard us in the light | 

of bigots and exclusives, as many, 
others do, who know us only through | 

the slander of enemies. But the! 

work of love in which the *colporter | 

was enguged, and the kind ‘errand on | 
which he went to the sick and woun- 

ded, tonched the heart of the young 
mau. and won from him the acknowl- 

more than all other denominations 

for the soldiers.” : 

At this stern crisis, when men aék} 

for facets not theories, a Church must 

d itself, not by words bat 

deeds. ‘and prove its apostolic spirit. 
Our countrymen will not dig amid 

the rubbish of antiquity, nor turn 
over the leaves of books of contro- 
yersial theology, to ascertain who 

are the disciples of Clirist. They 
will test our faith by our works, 
judge the tree by its fruits, and recog- 
nize as. the servants of Jesus those 
who, like their Master; go bout do- 
ing good. Converted souls are the 
only. icgitimate “seals of our apos- 
tleship in the Lord.” ‘Preaching the 
gospel is the true prosciytism. -A 
kind word of Christian, counsel spo- 
ken to 8 sick soldier, a single test 
dropped at the couch of the sufferer.   preacher rather, assented. "Are not 

our religious teachers somewhat in 

when ; they aceept | 
compliments tickets sg, (I’m afraid 
Lev do) or ‘assent t@F the” ‘proprioty 

b 

| atlier. human instrumentaiity. at our 

by & Baptist missionary or colporiér, 
Lawl] me effectually promote the iv- 

tervests of our denowination. than any   ‘command. 

Sev- 

“tact. 

- love 

apprised of the walk and history, of 

fete is no detraction worse than 

21 boa 

-was mueh in need of, and which I 

[From the Religious Heridd J HL {From the Baptist Banaer ] 

Revival in the Army. A Conversation About Dancing. 

NUMBER 3. Messrs. Epirors : Will you per- . 

mit me to inform the readers of! “I had ne jdea, brother Arthur,” 

your paper, and the friends of Jesus, | said Mes. Sinclair, “that mysthought- 

that we have a glorious revival in our | lessness equld lead to such serious 

brigade, (Barksdale’s?) This is the results” j 

twentycfirst day of the meeting, and| “It was mere than thoughtlessness 

the interest is still on the increase.— | sister—it wag wickedness. You know 

About one hundred have professed ! love vou sister, and I am sure you 

faith in Jesus. Dr. J. C. Stiles and love me and will not be angry if 1 
Rev. Mt. Coulting have been with us, | tell you the truth.” j 
and Rev. Dr. Burrows is with us at| “No brother Arthur,” said she, .as 

present. Rev. M. D. Anderson, col-| #he looked up iito his honestyold face 
3 porter in the army, an eum ploy ce of | through her tears. “You have been 

brother A. E. Dickinson, has been | likea father to me. and I thank you. 
not only for the kindness of past years 
but for your present care. Tell me 
all you think of my wickedness, or 
whatever, vou choose to calliit; I 
want to see the worst, though it al- 

ready seems dreadful.” 

with us for several days. In the 
early part oi the meeting Ie supplied 

me with a variety of tracts, which 1! 

trust have exerted a good influence 

in this brigade. He also gave me a 

‘number of Testaments, which the 
‘soldiers were: truly glad to obtain. 

‘The brethren in the brigade have been 

‘portraiture of many faithful chap- 

‘name 

Brother ‘W. H. Carroll, of Selma, 

Ala., who is also a colporter in the 

army, ‘has rendered us’ good service. 

very faithful. We ask an interest in 

the praye's of our Christian friends,   
and earnestly desire that the con- 
victing' and 
the Holy Spirit niuy be felt through- 
out our army. 

W. B. Owen. 
© Chaplain 17th Miss. Reg’t. 

l= 6 # AR ety a e ee 

Faithful Chaplains. 

Rev. Dr. Stiles, in the Christian 

Observer, gives the following just 

lains with whom his labors as army 
evangelist have brought him into con- 

“These men not only give them 
selves laborously to the ordinary du: 
ties of the Christian ministry in their | 
peculiar position, but their earnest! 

ot Christ and the soldier 

prompts them to a course of extra- | 
ordinary self-denying sefvice. aduir-| 
avly adapted to secure and extend | 

the interests of the Christian church | 

in the army. They form camp churel- 
es of all the Christians of every de- 
nomination in their regiments. Th- 
members are expected to practice all 
the duties of brotherly love, Chris 8s 

tiain. watchfulness, and church dis- | 

cipline. Indeed, they are taught to | 

feel themselves under every obligation | 

of strict membership. The he) 
writes to every minister or church 

with which the member may have 
been Conneeted, or the young convert 
desires to be united, and, giving the 

ot “the person, solicits the 

prayers of said church, both for the 
individual and the whole camp church, 

and by correspondence keeps them 

  

the party. These chaplains keep a 

minute record, not only of the names 

of thedvhole regiment, butof all that 
may assist thom either to Sve the 

sinner or sanctify the believer. Some 
of them have ten or twelve columns 
opposite the names of the members’ 
of the different campanies of the 
regiment, so headed as to supply all 

that personal knowledge of the party 
which wight be servicable in promo- 
ting their spiritual welfare. These 

columns they gradually fill up with 
intelligence as they may *be able to 
obtain in their pastoral  visitation.— 

When sick, wounded or slain—when 

awakened, convicted or converted -— 
all important information is ‘convey- 
ed by the ¢haplain to the family and 
the. church. Three things, you per- 

ceive, must necessarily follow : the 

work of the faithful chaplain is most 
laborious ; he is held in the very 
highest and warmest estimation’ by 
every man in the regiment, saint and 

siuner ; and he possesses a power to 
sanctify and save them, which noth- 
ing but emincnt and hard- "working 
devotion could possibly secure.’ 

The utniost excellence at“rhich 

humanity can arive, is a constant and 
determined pursuit of virtue without 
regard to present dangers and advan-| 
tages. 

er-praise a man, for if his worth 
Prive short of what report doth speak | 
of him, hiz own actions are ever giv: 

[dng the lie to bishonor. 
a is —— 

“IF we are one in Christ, death can- : 

‘converting power of}: 

| rend that it is His 

: Jan 

“I can’t tell you the worst, wy. 

precious sister. The worst can not 
be known till the revelations of Eier- 

nity have brought to light how many 
others you have led to reject Christ 
for the pleasures of the world, and 
what it is to sin against the. Lord by 
causing His children to sin. Did you 
ever notice what the Saviour said 7— 
If you have caused one of the feeble 
ones who believe in Him to stumble 

and fall into sin, it were better for 

you to have had a millstone tied about 

your neck and you cast thus into the 
depths of the séa. Paul says, When | 
you sin thus against the brethren and 
wound their weak conscience, you sin | 

i against Christ.” 

Mrs. Sinclair covered her face and 
wept, but the old man went on: 

“You did it ignorantly, my sister, 
but it was not less truly sin. You 

kneeled down and prayed. ‘Lead us 
not into temptation.’ yet you determin- 
ed to pay your money to the Godless 
dancing-master to prepare Bettie | 
more easily to fall before the tempta: 
tion you expected to lay before her as 

soon as she should be old enough tof 
feel its power. You prayed ‘Thy 
kingdom come,” and yet you have or 

the influence of your example, and 
encouraged Thomas in lending his, 

' to baild up the kingdom of the Devil 

as represented in the pleasures of the 

'world. You praved ‘Thy will be done 
‘on earth as it is in heanen,) and you 

will that you 

should deny voursclf, take up your 

cross and follow Christ, and whether 
you eat or drink, or whatsoever you 

do, do all to the gly of God—and 
yet you have not thought of His will 
in regard to these amusements but 

only ef vour own pleasure.” You 
have read ‘Be not conformed to this 
world,’ ‘If any man love. the world 

the love of the Father is not in him,’ 

‘If one live to pleasure, she is dead 
while she liveth.’-—you were so bent 

on this worldly pleasure, so afraid of 
being ealled ‘righteous overmuch,’ 
not by Christians, but by the people 

of the world, that you have already 

brought sorrow on your son and re- 
proach on the church.” 

*Oh, Arthar! Arthur! 
any more: I am 
now!” 

“Well, you know where to take a 
broken heart to have it made. whole 

azain. Go to Jesus with it, sister. 

He loves a broken and a contrite heart 
You have been proud of your children 
you wished to show them off before 
the world as models of beauty and 

grace. Jesus loves better that you 

train them so that HE CAN SHOW 
THEM OFF, in the presence of the 
assembled universe, as models -of 
humble piety and trust in Him.” 

“Yes, brother; and, God helping 
me, I mean to do it. 

“God will belp you, my sister. He 

is more concerned for their salvation 
than you can possibly he. And when 

I have mentioned one more fact, 1 

will go and hunt up Thomas—unless| 
you think'it best to talk with him 
yourself.” 

“That would probably be best.— 
But what is your other fact ?” 
*“Itis this: You have been accus-| 

tomed to think Dancipg an innocent 

‘amusement, and to teach others to 
regard it as such—" 

Don’t say 
broken-hearted 

-religion, 

will never do it agan fam : 
is a grievons sin § but even if] 30d 

aght it innocent, I could never] io p'C 
nd it again in view of what q     not separate nw. you have made me seo to-day.” 

“Well, I needn't say anything more 
then, I suppose. Bat I was going to 
call your attention to a remarkable 
circumstance-~and thatis, that Chris- 
tians never want to dance or en- 
courage their children to dance in 
the time of a revival religion. When 
the life of God is strong in their heart 
they have no relish for worldly | 
pleasures. And then when a sinner 
ia convicted of sin and begins to seek 

salvation, he shuns the ball-room, le 

shuns the dance ; and if perchance he 

be tempted and stray into such amuse- 
ments he at once loses his anxiety or 
falls into deeper distress, and it may 
be into despair. This shows that the 
Spirit of God does not consort with 
these scenes of revelry—the Spirit of | . 
God is not the spirit of the dance; 
and the young convert who has, like 

Thomas, been over persuaded to par 
ticipate in a dance, loses the bright 
ness of his hope, if not his hope itself. 
Thomas, if he be indeed a true child 
of God, has had little peace since the 
‘party,’ and will have little till he 

repents and goes again to Jesus for 
pardon. Ifhe continues to have the 
same enjoyment of religion as before 

it is prétty good evidence that the 
work in his heart was not the genuine 
work of the Holy Spirit but that he 
has deceived himself with a name to] 

live while lie § is yet dead in trespasses 
and sins.” A. C. D. 

Life in Death. 

“0 blessed be God that I was, 
born,” said the pious Halyburton 
when dying. * “I have a father and 
mother and ten brethren and sisters, 

in heaven, and I shall be the eleventh. 
O blessed be the day that I was ever 
born! O that I were where he is! 

And yet were God to withdraw from 
me, I should be weak as water. All 
that I enjoy, though it be miracle on 
on miracle, would not support me 
without fresh sapplies from God.— 
The thing I rejoice in is this, that 
God is altogether, full ; and that in 

the Mediator Christ Jesus is all the 
fullness of the Godhead, and it will 
never run out. Study the power of 

"Tis the power of religion, 
and not a name, that, will give the 
comfort I find. There is telling in 
this providence, and I shall be tell-| 
ing it to eternity. If there be such 
a glory in his conduct towards me 

now, what will ‘it be to see the Lamb 

in the midst of the throne? My 
peace hath been like a river.” Soon 
after, one of those about him having 

“You are now putting your 
seal to that truth, that great is the 
gain of godliness.” He replied. 
“Yes, indeed.” “Then said another, |. 

“And I hope you are encouraging 
yourself in the Lord.” On. which 
not being able to speak he lifted up 

his hands and clapped them, and 
quickly after went to the land where 
the weary are at rest. 

mg 8 —n 

Prayer. 

«aid, 

Prayer flourishes and grows in 
beauty like a flower in a state of 

domestic culture. 1t has a small 
beginning, but a bright consumma- 

tion ; it is cradled in the clod, but 
crowned ‘in the, sun-beam. To ac- 

complish it well, we have often to 
begin it ill, that is, as we can, in the 
midst of retardments and avocations; 
if not divine grace, at least with a 
full feeling of human depravity if 
not with the assurance of success, at 
least with the convietion of need find- 
ing :he strongest motives of prayer} 

in the weakness. of our efforts tof 4 
pray. 

Prayer thrives with repetition. -- 
All cén try, all can ask; all can kneel 
and most idle and dangerous it is to 
trust in anticipating grace. pr to. wait. 

in expectation of grataitons merey 
without putting forth such natural 
‘strength as we possess, in confessing 
inability and imploring succor. The 
bbly will, the sanctified wish, the 
steady purpose, are of God's free 
bounty to impart ; but to do the act| 
of prayer will hemble -endeavor ; to. 
do it with exemplary 

i edo wi are gim ngs 
miserable 

uency; to} 
avow a sinner’s Bary Sou his soul, F 

Of John Welk, the. 
Scotchman wmong the Frene 
terian clergy, it is “authen 

his hours to prayer? No wonder then. 
that he led so holy a life as to be 
styled by his spiritually-minded ‘¢on 
temporaries, “that prophet 
tolic, ‘heavenly man of God 
wonder that so joyous a death was 
vouchsafed him as to extort the cry, 

‘Lord, stay thy band ; it is “enough : 
‘thy servant is a elay vessel, and can. 
hold no more.” ; Ee 
How marked the pontrast’ to this 

prayerfulness,on the part of those who 
expend only some five minutes daily 
in supplication before God—a three: 
hundredth part of their hours, instead 
ofa third—only . as much time in - 

this purpose in one—greatly Tess in 
the whole year than le gave to. at in 
a ingle week! ~ 

Think seriously of this difference, 
and answer the question : I§ it won- 
derful that these neither honor their 
Master with a life of holiness, nor are 
honored by Him vith a death of 
Joy ? 

Perhaps “the rovordings angel hms : 
set down your name among these 
neglecters of prayer, ~ Whats Think 
you? 

How NEAR IS HuAvEN.— Christians : 
sometimes look far away to heaven ; 
but that rest is not far off. The clouds 
that hide the shining world are thin; | 
they are transient, and soon will 
obscure no moré. The journey may 
end this hour: one short step may 
place the Christian in the world of 
light. One dark hour may hang upon 
him ; but the morning comes, and no. 
shade behind it. Day, bright, peace: * 
ful and eternal, succeeds it. A. pang. 
may be felt for a moment, and then 
it flies away forever. A conflict, 
sharp and painful, may continue for 
a night, but, vietory, eternal victory, & 
ensues. How soon .oh! how 800D, : 

the Christian’s cares are over, his 
struggling soul at rest, his eyes suffus- 
ed no more with tears! near athand 
is the land of his pursuit. Hope 
cheers. How glorious the object that 
hope embraces! How holy is spirit. 
Who can contemplate the home our 
heavenly Father is fitting for His 
children, and not feel his soul athrist 
for its enjoyment and_employments]™ 
Well, these delights, the happy clime, 
those ever verdant plaius, are not far. 
distant. ¢ 

—— 

A Userun Live, or nn 
eminent divine, suffering ‘under ehron- 
ic disease consulted three physicians, 
who declared, on being questioned by 
the sick man, that his discase would 
follow by death in a shorter or long: 
er time, according to the manner in 
which be lived ; but they unanimous- 
ly advised him to give up his Slice; - 
because i in his situdtion, mental 

you guaranty 1 my life?” : 
answered the doctors, 
continue in office?” 8. 

at most. ” “Your servant # 
wen,” he feplied oul 

    

ninety-six days, as Welsh found for ~
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. hear of some conversions. 

+ unto the harvest. 

  

    
  

  

TUSKEGEE, ALA: 
Boursaay, April ©, 1863. 

Those whose ‘terms of subscription 
are aboat to expire, will find on the 

margin of the paper a red cross mark. 

We adopt this plan to save the expense 
of writing and forwarding accounts. — 
We will give some two or three weeks 
notice in this way, so thé 
tions can be renewed. L k out for 
the Red Cross Mark. 

S———— 4 

Revivals in he Army. 

é 

It must be a source of joy to every 
Christian and gratification of all, that 
from Fredericksburg te Vicksburg the 

‘Spirit of the Lord is at work with more 
or less power among our soldiers. The 

work at Fiederickdurg bids fair to be 
a geneal one, At Savannah, our mis 

sionaries are much bucouraged. The 
mevacing attitude’ of the enemy in 
Tennessee has no doubt interfered ma- 

terially with our missionary work there; 

that not much has been ‘accomplished 
n that departmént. -At Vicksburg we 

A private 

letter from a soldier in the army of the 
Potomac informs us that a “general 
meeting of the Chaplains and mission 

aries of “Jackson’s corps” resolved to 
address a circular to the Churches iu 

the South appealing to ‘them to send 
wore laborers to that field, now white 

We have #Bt seen 
the circular as yet, but, will publish it 

80 soon as it comes tJ hand. General 
Jackson furnishes every facility to the 
work in his power.  O-that we bad 

more such God-fearing meu as he in 
such positions! Brd Carrol of our 

State, sent out by the Domestic Board, 
we observe from the secalar papers, 
bas baptized a large number at Fred- 
ericksburg. Dr. Burrows, of Rich 
mond, has devoted some time to the 

good work, with marked success. At 

Mobile also the good work is beginning 

to spread. 

At the last meeting of the Domestic 
Board, we learn from a letter from bro. 

Sumner, there were seven additioval 

missionaries to the army appointed. — 
We again appeal to the churches to 

send up their contributions to this 
Board, so that they may not be straiten- 

ed in this great work. It seems as if 

the set time ‘to favor Zion in our army 
. has come ; let us accept the omen as a | 
token for good, and labor together with 

God with that holy z:al which religion 
| and patriotism ought to inspire. 

. 

The approaching meeting of the 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, 

. ‘at Columbia, 8. C., offers an appropri: 
+ ate occeasion for a liberal contribution 

to this work. We trust our churches 
will be geoerally represented, and 
thay collections will be taken up in all 

of thém, and seat forward to this meet: 
ing. A more fitting occasion was nev- 

er offered to our brethren to express 

their gratitude to God for bis past mer- 
_ cies to us as a nation, or to propitiate his 

favor for the future. Let us realize 

the fact that every conversion in the 

army and at home but enhances that 

interest in our Confederacy, on account 

of whith the right arm of the Lord 

will be made bare to ¢ffect our deliver 

ance; for there is not a more impressive 

truth revealed to us.in the Word of 

God than this, that God’s interest in 

the nations of the earth is measured 

by the number and’ character of his 

people in those natious. He who con. 

tribates his. prayers, his labors, his 

talents, and his sgbstance to elevate 

the standard of piety and to win souls 

to Christ, lays his hand upon the might 

jest power in the universe to effect dur 

political as well as’ “our religious dis- 

enthrallment. It is only as the honor 

and glory of God is to be promoted, 

that we may hope for bis interference 

for us. We would not offer ap uvn- 

worthy motive to our brethren. We 

would not sink the Christian in the 

patriot; But we would augment the zeal 

of the Christian by the solemn demands 

of patriotism. We- would have our 

people | manifest that devotion to the 

cause of God which authorize them fo 

claim the promise : —*“When a man’s 

ways please the Lord, be will cause 

his enemies to be at peace with bim.” 
tea ’ 

Tae Tax Bru.—It is hoped that Con- 
gress will 80 copstruct the tax bill, be- 

fore it adjourn, as to take up at least 

“one-third of our redundant currency.— 

One cause of the present high prices 

every Abing is the unparalleled 

amount of Confederate money in circu’ 

lation. If about one'third or one balf 

of it could be funded and taken op in 

* gaxes within the next few months, 

d would greatly relieveithe country. a 

gress may rest assored that the people 
‘are ready to respond to a war tax fol- 

dy adegate to the exegencies of the 
times. We trust there is nerve enough 

in that body 1 fo meet the question: like 

statésmen. The danger now is that 

¢ hs € gress. will poderestimate the 
patriot of the conptay. ° 

. 

ee = {10 between 30 and 40 per cent. within 

Notice the Red Cross (X) Mark, 8 

“ne Real Point of Danger. 

The tematkable fall in the price of 

gold in the/abolition government from 
upwards of 70 per cent. premium down 

{two or three weeks, is not. without its 

Tigviboance to us. ‘With that fall, we 

may suppose that our-enemies are cor- 

respondingly encouraged to prosecute 

this cruel war, 
in their currency is no doubt attributa- 
ble in some degree to a gystematized 

effort to deceive their people by lying. 
They have converted the affair at Kel- 
ley’s Ford, in Virginia, into a brilliant 

“upion: victory,” after being driven 

across the river. Weeks ago, their 

people that Vicksburg had- fallen into 
their bands, and no doubt many of them 
believe it to this day. Their fleets be 

fore Charleston and Savawnah bave. 
just been ready to swoop down upon 

those doomed cities for six weeks, 
their credulous countryman are ex- 

pecling every day to hear that they, 

too, have fallen. Hooker and Rose 

crans have just been on the cve of 

crushing Lee and Bragg for more than 

+ month, and Yaukeedom is agape to 

drink down the precious morsel. This 

+ xpectation bas been stimulated to the 

highest pitch by a system of the most 

bare faced falseboods that were ever 

coined by “thé father of lies,” 

they have had the effect to inspire a 

momentary coufidence in their 

backs.” 

and 

and 

“green 

contributed as much, and perhaps more, 

than all this, to effect this_change \in 

Yaukee finances. It is the high prices 
of provisions in the South. Taking 
RichoiBod as an illustration of what is 
true of the whole Confederacy, they 

bave calculated that we cannot hold 
out longer than three months, and that 
within that time there will be a gener- 
al collapse in the whole of ‘‘rebeldom.” 
Tuey know as we know that soldiers 

cannot fight unless they are fed — 

They know as we know that if the 
tamilies of these soldiers are in danger 

of suffering, no army regulations can 

keep them in the field. This stimulates 

them, perbaps beyond all other cousid- 

erations, to piosecute the war with 

still greater vigor for tle pext few 

months. Now, who is responsible for 

this state of things? Perhaps it be- 

comes us not tq answer this question. 

Almost every man pleads that it is his 

privilege to get all be can for what be 

If the vecessities -of bis 

neighbor are such as to require him to 
has to’ sell. 

give ten prices for an article of prime 

necessity, be feels no compunction of 

con¥eience in asking it. 1t the 

sities of the gbvernment require it to 

give a similar price, it is demanded 

with as much unconcern as if our 

property, our liberty, our all, were hot 

neces- 

This sudden change f 

< , from letters 
uppriacipled officers telegraphed. their 

. these places. 

But there is audther thing which has | 

  imperiled, and as if future taxation 

woild not have to be resorted to, to pay | 

‘the enormous debt thus contracted to | 

support the army. This” aspect of our | 

affairs is, to our. mind, the most gloomy 

one that confronts us. 

in God and our army kpows-vo abate: 

ment A hopdied of the most brithiant 

pages. of history proclaim trumpet 

tongued that we have nothing to fear | 

on the field of battle. - Our danger is 

pot in the.olt defeated, discomfited, and | 

demoralized toe —bat it is in that bau dl 

of harpies, yclept speculators and ex 

tortioners, who lap with iusatiable | 

greediness the very blood of the Cou- | 

federacy—a race of mousters who act 

as if moslten gold were the floid that 

circolated 1n tbeir veins. 

Hoi is this evil to Ye corrected ?— 

The answer is simple :* Let every man 

who loves his country better than mon 

ey, devote all bis energies to supply it 

with provisions. Let bim ask liimself 

in pitching bis crop, bow much bis 

country, his liberty,” the sanctity of 

home, and all the tender charities of 

life, are worth to bim, and weigh them 

agdinst a few bags of cotton, ar :d then 

decide the question of duty. 

. Forgive us, fellow countrymen, for 

sounding the note of alarm in your ear 

so often and so earnestly. The next 

few months are to decide whether we 

are to be freemen or slaves. The scales 

are now in equipoise—the bread ques- 

tion will decide which party sball 

“kick the beam.” We have a sufficiency 

of provisions in the country to last un- 

til the coming crop can be raised. Ju- 

dicious management cab distribute 

the where they are needed. But un- 

less the ggeptre of “king cotton” is 

broken for the time being at least, the 

foture is pregnant with evil. God 

gro to our people the sagacity be 

Youchafed to the men of Issachar, who 

“had understanding of the times, and 

knew what Israel ought to do.” : 

week from Vicksborg, we should have 

observed, was a private letter, written 

by a yeung friend without any ipten 

tion of its being made public. We 

thought it of sufficient interest, howey- 

er, to place before’ our readers. We 

regret that “several, typographical er 

rors escaped our notice enti 1t-was too   
Our coufidence. f Borad, 

pe The letter we published last |   late to correct them. 

 Viekeurs and Port Hudson. 

¥ We observe with pleasure that the 
Confederate army at these points is in 
excellent condition—healthy, hopeful, 

~ and thus far invincible; and that a 
large amount of supplies bave receutly | 

been sent to them. So that so far as 
provisigp, numbers and pluck are: con- 

cerned, we have nothing to ‘fear. But 
bas corresponding efforts been made to 
supply these soldiers with the bread of 
life? Has. a sufficiency of ministers 

been sent to them . to preach to them 

the unsearchable riches of Christ ? This 
is a question which may well be pou 
dered by our churches. We judge 

we bave received from 

thess points, that great destitution pre- 

ii) in this, respect, The troops are 
stationary, and thus a most excellent 
opportunity offers itself to occupy these 

fields: It is hoped that vigorous efforts 
will be made this spring to send an | 

adequate supply of missionaries to 

We have reason to know 

that they would be cordially welcomed 

both by officers and men. There is not 

a more vital point to- be guarded "in 

the whole Confederacy than _the Missis- 

sippi_river, and there is no portion of 
our vast army which has superior 

claims upon, Southern Churches. The 

very best preacters of the country 

onght to be sent to these soldiers.” Oar 
Domestic Board is doing a great work 

in this respect, but it requires a heavy 

expenditure of movey to meet the full 
demands which are upon it. We be- 
speak for that Board and its missiouna-- 
ries the prayers and contributions of 

the churches. 
A § eee nt 

From the Missouri Troops. 

The following letter is from the brave 

Missourians, for whom we have been 

trying to procurejsome clothing Will 

« tunate. 

    
not our readers, when they see this, | 

forward to this office some contributious | 
in clothing to be in readiness when | 

they are sent for ? 
* “To know that the nokle men, and im- 
mortal women of the “cotton States” 
care for us, feel and act for us, has nerv- 

ed the Missourian’s arm in the day of 
battle, and will encourage his heart 
amid the thunders of coming battles, 
aye, throngh all his campaigus for 
freedom - Your proposition to donate 
a box of clothing to our command, the 
3rd Mo. Cav’y with the editorial in Jour 
very excellent paper couceruing it 
elicits, fully, just appreciation from all 
My cousin 8S. Peters, has the promise 
of Gen. Greene to visit yon and bring |. 

the box. The determination is to send | 
him, before we cross the river. 

— a 

  
For’ the Sonth Western Baptist 

Bro. Epitors : Since the lst day of | 
March 1 bave collected for the Publica- 
tion Board, Richmond, Va. at 

Mostgomery, $1030.00. 
Selma, 503.50. 

Mobile, ZN 1557,00. 

Total $3090,50. 

Revivay ar Fr. Gaines. f 

Ten days ago, accompanied by Bro. 
J. B. Hawthorn, of this city, who is 
acting as missionary for the Domestic 

I wisited Fort We 

preached pine days and nights, and in 

the close of the meeting, brother H. 

Gaines. 

victories that ever emblazoned the ~baptized eleven soldiers upon profession 

of their | faith in Corist. It was adeep- 

ly interesting meeting, aud I would 

love to give you~ -the details ; but as 

‘brother H. will write a. more oil vded 

account, IAforbear. 

In Haste. Yours affects vately; | 

A. Broappus, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Number of delegates each State is 

entitled to the Southern Baptist 

Convention, on the basis of contribu 

tion to the Domestic Mission Board, for 

the two years, ending April lat 1863. 
Alabama, 91. 

Georgia, 67 

South Carolina, 26. 

North Craolina, 13. 
Virginia, : 8. 

Florida, ; 3. 

Mississippi, 1. 
The above calculation is based upon 

the contribution of $200, for each dele- 

gate. Those bodies or individuals; not 

bitherto represented in the Convention, 
wlll be entitled to a delegate for each 

$100, contributed since the last meet- 

ing of the Convention. Other sums 

have been contributed by other States 

but not sufficient to entitle them to 

representation. M T. Sumner, 

April 1st, 1863. Cor. Sec. 
The other Baptist Papers aie reqnes- 

ted to copy the-above. M. TS. 
i ® 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Missionaries Gladly Received by 
our sSoidiers. 

Rev. B. W. Whilden, missionary on 

the coast of South Carolina, says: 

“Officers most willingly make a way 

for me to preach to the men, give me 

a call—come avd ask me to come 

again.” : - 

“Rev. W. H. Carroll, oo his way to 

Va. from Ala, says : “I have met with 

encouragement in the good work. One 

R. R. officer said, ‘You ought to have 

in 

"a &olporjer on my train all the time.’ 
A young soldier (from Chadwick, Ala.) 

on receiving @ trach said, “Here is a 

| passages of his unerring and self consis 

| we should honor him as “God of gods 

- I mighty and a terrible, which regardeth 

| not persons, 
aoe i 3 every age and in every land, sivce. the 

i 10 abase God 

‘His unparalleled love—as evident in 

  
dollar to aid you io your good work.” 

      

All the soldiers eagerly, ad ex- 
pressions of gratitade, receive tracts, 

and intelligent travelers often say, ‘I 
am glad to sec you engaged in such a 

work,” 
‘Rev. R. Holman, March 1st, writes : 

“At Ft. Gaives, (Mobile,) they have] 
either chaplain nor missionary. There 
had been but 2:sermous delivered there} 

previousto my visit in pear nine months. 

A more gospel-bungry people I have 

seldom met. Their solicitations for a 

repitition of the visit were most impor- 
They gladly received all “the 

books and tracts I bad, and were then 

vot half sopplied, which deficiency I 

made up on my return to Mobile, by 

sending them a large package of tracts 
and reveral volumes of religious books, 
kindly furnished by brother T. P.. Mil. 
ler. M:T. 8S. 

Dm 

[From the Christian Observer.) 

“Exalt the Lo¥d our God.” 

“Exalt the Lord our God.” The word 

“exall” is not to be taken in its first 
because iu this 

sense it is utterly impossitle to exalt 

the Lord our God. For He is, aud exer 
lias been, absolutely and independently 
exalted to the throne of the Universe. 

Aud there be sits, and will forever sit, 

suprem over mind aud matter—the 

rightful sovereign—doing His pleasure 

amid the armies of heaven and among 

the inhabitants of the earth. 

and fullest. meaning, 

«He sits on no precarious throne, 

Nor borrows leave to be.” 

His langyage is, “I am the Almighty 
God. 1lift my band to heaven and say 
I live forever.” To suppose that. the 

Lord our God, whose might and majes- 

ty, whose glory and independency in- 
finitely trandscend that of all other 
beings—can be exalted by us toa 
position higher and more honorable 

than the one He has, of Himself, ever 

h 1d —is equally against Reason and 

| Revelation. 

That this was not the inteaded mean- 

| ing of the Psalmist is evident from other 

tent pen. He else where .ascribes to 
the Lord Jehovah a character of infinite 

and absolute perfection, and represents 

his position as supreme and indepen- 
dent above and over all. The import 
of the ipjuuction is, that in our mids 

aud hearts, we should exalt the Lord 

our Gud ; that .we- should Lift our 

thoughts and affections to Himy—where 
he is on his throne supreme—and that 

{and Lord of lords—a great God, a 

por taketh reward” In 

fall of man, the patoral and mighty 
teudency of the human mind has been 

aud exalt man. The 

creature, whose breath is in his nostrils, 

aud who is erushed before the moth, is 
wo often enthroned in the thoughts and 

affections of the people, and the self: 
| existent, the all-wise and the everliving 

Creator and Upholder of all worlds is | 
as often considered as a subject. 

Nor is the tendency thus to dethrone 

and dishonor the Sovereign Disposer of 
all events less strong in the genera- 

tions which have paesed to their graves. 

Men still love aud bonor the creature 

more than the adorable Creator. The | 

injunctio to “exalt the Lod our God” | 
is therefore applicable to us, to-day, as| 

a people, as au infant nation, 

Who can measure the 

  
benefits—im- | 

mediate and permavent—that would | 

accrue to our youvg Conlederacy if all | 
its citizens duly heeded the sacred fae} 
jooction;.and gave unto the Lord the 
glory due to His ; if all, with | 

one voice and heart, would Sovoutly 
address®hie Lord our Gud, saying, “Be | 

Thou our God, for we are Thy people.— 

Come Thou aud reign within and rule! 

aver us, for Thou art the ‘God of gods 

Enable us to exalt Thee truly in our 
thoughts aud affections, and so to ack- 
nowledge Thee iu all our ways as’ that 

vame 

[hou wilt direct our steps as a na- 

tion.” 

To this end let thie mind be profonnd- 
ly impressed with the matchless perfec- 

tions of the great “I Am,” as evident | 

in the marvelous works of His creative | 
energy, and of His upholding power— 

as evident in the grand and boly prin-| 
ciples of His universal government—as | 

evident in every event of His all-wise 

and overruling Providence —as evident 

in the bright and glorious display of 

      

tbe richuess and vastness of His pur 

poses of grace toward our fallen world. 

Let the mind dovoutly contemplate the 
absolute prfection of His character, 

and of His works and of His ways, as 

revealed in Nature, in Providence, and 

in Grace, and it cannot fail to exclaim: 

Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, aud the 

victory, and the majesty, for all that is 

in the beaven and in the earth is Thine, 
and Thou art exalted as Head above 

and over all. : 
Blessed is that people whose God is 

tbe Lord. © Blessed is that people who 

thus exalt the Lord our God. C. M. A. 
nt 4 lee 

The Soldier’s Guide. 

In the month of December, while some 
Georgia troops were passing through}   Alabama, at a Depot ou the Railroad, 

“God bless you in your work.” |. 

“Bob,” to visit his mother. 

“ears, “Thon shalt uot steal l I” 

for, that voice coveted 5 Homer's ii 

2 soldier from the city of n recogniz- 
ed an old ‘acquaintance—a childhood’ 
acquaintance. © After an interchange of 
salutations, the soldier asked hi~ friend 

“Bob” “whetre’s your mother 7” “In that 
house yonder with that sign over the 
door” “I'll go to -see her,” said the 
soldier. 

“Good morning Mrs. M., was the 
soldier’s. friendly greeting. Mrs. M, 
bowed indifferently. “I reckon you 
don’t know me,” grasped the soldier, 

repeating the proposition he ‘made to. 

“No,” said 

Mrs. M.,, “who are you?” “Ma said 
“Bob “it is Mr. D.” “Is that you Tom?” 
squeaked Mrs. M. “This is me,” he an- 

swerd quizically, “Let me get to him,” 
and here the widow, Mrs. M., was about 
to embrace her unexpected visitor, bat 
he warded off the embrace. by holding 

the arms stretched out to clasp him 

“This is “Sarah Jave” and that, 

“Augusta Ann,” you recollect them, 

don’t you “Tom ?” 0 yes ?” he replied, 
ani gave the young lidies a hearty 
shake of the hand. Mrs. M., asked a 

great many questions abot the soldier's 

mother, who was a special friend to her 

in C county. She was no less anxioos 
t» know, whether hé had "been 

battles, and “whether he had been 

wounded. All the interrogatories hav- 

ing been answered, it was time for the 

cars lo move on, an! the soldier bade 
the young ladies and Bob, good-bye and 

stretched. out his hand to Mes. M., 

with tears in eyes, wished him 

preservation and a sale return to his 

family, bgfore and slackening her hearty 

grasp, “Thank yon,” was the rather 
short but pleasaut reply. 3 

Mrs. M, continved wishing tbe sol 
dier goud health, and that he might be 

permitted to visit his mother, the friend, 

whom he had not seen in a long time, 

although very tenderly attached to her. 

These references to family, wife and 

mother touched his sympathy, bat after 

a pause, desiring to comfort in some 

degree, the widow's apprehensions 

is 

in any 

who 

her 

about him, said to her, “I bave a ‘guide,’ 
a sort of universal chart in my pocket 

which tells me how to do always, and 
in every possible emergency.” “When 
I start to the battle field, this ‘chart, or 

guide’ tells me how to go, so as todo 
my duly and uot fear the enemy’s balls.” 
“If 1 am sick, this ‘guide’ points we to 
a Physician, whose skill excels all army 

Surgeon’s, and he never refuses to visit 

me, when he is properly summoned.” 
“When lettes, or dispatches by Tele- 

‘graph, bring me bad news from home, 

news that troubles my heart, and makes 

my eyes fill with tears, my ‘guide’ tea- 

ches me how to obtain comfort, and 

what to do for the “afflicied omnes” *If 1 

am tempted to do wrong, whether that 

wrong would be punished by the nrilita- 
ry authorities or not, my ‘guide’ points 
oat what I ouzht to do, whether this or 
that is sinful P i 

While he was thus describing his 
“pocket compass,” “or gaide,” as he 
called it, the young ladies returned to 

him, “Bob,” and several soldiers col- 

lected around, apparently astonished 

at his baving such a “large chart” in 

his poeket. All united in ‘a desire to 

see it, but some were more curios 10 

know where it was obtained. . He told 

them his wife gave it to him, and be 

carried it in his pocket, ior’ fear he 

-might lose it, or want it some time, 

| when it would not be convenient. Now 

the “whistle blows,” and the soldier 

hastily draws his “guide” his 

pocket, it is a Bible, that. book wich 

corresponds with every description he 

from 

gave of it, aud is a healing balm 
every troubled soldier’s spirit. “All 

aboard,” cries the Conductor, and soon 

the soldier is on bis way to Vicksbmg, 

where in a severe battle, 

though 

he escipad 

unhurt, in the hotest of the 

contest. : 

* Now, my fellow soldier, this incident 
is related, to induce you, if possible, to 

supply yourself with this ‘guide’ the 
Holy * Bible. Its directions will be 

sufficient for you, at'all times; itjeaches 
you to enter the battle ground armed 

with the “sword of the Spirit)’ having 

on the “breast plate of righteousness,” 

and the “nelm t of salvation” These: 

equipments will make you bold ou the 

field, and give yon the viciory over 
death, wheu the enemy mangles your 
body. When you are sick or wounded, 

its traih will buoy up your spirit, you 
© : $00 3 
will feel that the “Physician of Souls” 

is attending you, and if troubles, or 

afflictions attend, remember, “It heals 

his wounds, suathes his pains and drives 
away ‘his fears” 

This “guide,” friendly/fellow soldier, 
will direct you in every day life 

When youn are abouat to “take the name 

of God ia va,” it will admonish yon 

{that it was written on stone, “Thou 

shalt not take the name of the Lord thy 

God in vaiu.”. Again, the Holy Spirit 
says, “But, above all things, my bre 
thren, swear pot, neither by heaven, 

neither by the earth, neither by any 

other oath.” “If hanger tempts you to 

 steal—to “press” in army language— 
then your ‘guide’ will-tbunder in your | 

On! 

that 1 , might 

to 

pon and wih Aho, sini. sot 
steal 11 1" Then, 1 would bave 
officer, from Serpe 4 to Bee 

set a 

Mt. Sina, “Thou ar 
;, SOLD! 

Vick shorg’ Miss. - 

{From the Montgomery Advertiser. 3 

- GREENVILLE, March 23, 150s" ; 
Mr. Editor: “Noukithetusdiog 

earnest, solemn wa 

from s'atesmen and t 

formed that a large amount of the Yel 

lands, owned by promitien; citizens, and § 

some of leading politician’, are béig 
prepared for ‘cotion. And these « 
said to be, by no means, isolated Sases, 
Iu my opinion, Mr Editor, there is very 
litle difference between tie person v wii 
is bribed by the eieny’s gold, and “hi i: 
wo sacrifices the courte “by planting 

cotton at the pres nt time for’ ma : 

From my beart wouid 1 rejoice. p 
every fence enclusing such cutty 

be burnt. Alreacy are poor wom 

followed by the lictle pale faced oh 
dren, going from house to he mse, with 
sacks on their shoulders, in quest: of 

corn for bread. This week T have 

heard - soldiers who have borpe: “the 

battle field, speaking in most. despond- 

ing terms on the subject, How ares 

to expect these men 10 pHSsess. API 
to brave and arms neived to meet oun. 

savage foe, if they feel that their fami 

lies ave literally to starve “for bread 

It is to be regretted that while the 

matter was in legislation so much as 

2.500 Ibs. to the hand was permitted ; 

for with the refugees elieady in 

midst, without taking into considers 
tion what may be expected from Ten 
vessee and Kentucky, there is no tand 

to spare for cotton. It is useless: for 

planters to urge the 2 plea of the necessi- 

ty of cotton to meet taxes, &c Grain 
will answer the purpose equally as 
well. Taodeed it iv bypo mesus certain 
that cotton will b: more remunérative 
thao grain, when the demand for-grain 
aud the price of hagging and rope and 

tax on cotton is vousider:d. Whether 

the war continues or not, sorn is; [Certain 

of commanding a high price. Acditis 
certain that a fa lure to support the 

country and the army, will conqure the 

South sooner than the eneiny’s gonbotts 
And if that end is accomplished, what 

will cotton be worth to those whose 

souls have been sordid evengh to sell 

their country for it ? and moreover, can 

they assure themselves that the allow- 
auce of grain they have provided. fot 
their selfish purpose, will be secured 8 ( 

them by a starviog ahs ? The 
ouly hope I now vee, Mi. Editor—and 

lands to corn—is to make a strong ap- 

peal to the womer of the Confed sracy, 

to exert their infli ence on this all im- 
portant, vital qugtion. Now, if thee 
is any truth in the boast. of woman's 
influence, let it be demonatrated “an the 
salvation of our country. Who of us 
has not liad cause to moun the :affer 
ing and. death of : loved one, whe lige 
made their lives a sacrifi¢z in this wa 
on the altar of patriotiszi? Are these 

precious, costly sucrifices fo be made in 
vain 7 What wou d their Sovering epi 
rits whisper, if permitted to speak fo 
fathers, brothers, muthere, sistere aud 
wives ? 

Since tHe abipe was wi itten, wy 

husband, a busivess man and exp eriew 

ced planter, has re turned from a jon ney 
through Ga, and from what hé has 
witnessed of the d ficiency of provisions 
in addition to the puolisted accounts, 
resolves not to. plant a seed of cotled 
beyond the demand for home: Consamps 
tion. A Councry. Worax.. 4 

nee 

The Poison Bash. oe 

Daring a visit De we Hodige made ome 

Such an Ce etn is very rare ut 

thoee islands, except doring the raipy 
season, and is tegurded with greap 

as possible, seek the nearest she 
Ou this occasion a hittle’ colored “boy 
was canght in the shower some dis 
‘tance trom home, and having no place 
t+ wo for protection, crept vnder a bash 
that was near. Tis foliage, howeve, 
was not dense enough to keep him fi 

the rain, aud he was wet by the water 

trickling through the: Jeaves.  Unfor: 
tanately, for him, the bush was a poison 

bush, aod the water falling on the 
leaves, caused the poison to strike into 

was dead. After ti wer he Ww. 8 

found and carried home Dr. Hedge 
was requested to attend ais funeral — 

the Doctor's curiosity, ani he wished 
to learn something; more bout the Sa 
tal poison bush. An age l negro. 
him that it grew abundantly on tbe 
Island, but that by dts side there ohway’ 
grew another bush, which was ifs antidote ; 
and that if The little boy hed keown 
it, and rubbed himself with the lesves 

bave done ‘nu, batm, What an illus 
tration is this of the wad fate of those 
who have been poisons by fn, nd koow. 
not bow to jesca 
Gulise9encss i. 
son ther) is a sure remedy 

the sam@®God who aes dt 
beside the p olsun bash     Christ is Re tree of cue: 

hardships of camp and. dangers. of. the. > 

- For the day approaches when it would 

‘seen that bis atrocions operation, 

- the diabolical thought of personal ele: 

: degradations and distresses of Nort 

it is not yet too lute to change these : 

years since to the ‘Babama Islands, 4 
shower of rain vigtesienly fell 

dread by the patites, who, &8 ropify 

ooh 1 the love of movey 1 ‘Well saith 

his limbs, se that in a saort Sime he 

The circomsiances of his leach excited 

of the bealing bush, the pois ‘would 

      

  

or 
a 

The:w le heart of 4 of the amet is 

hmove bly fixed. He sees nothing. 
Wrétehed man | bis fearful work of 

crushivg human weal and heaven's fuw | 
magnifies upon bim at every move. i= 

“Nothing short of the aiost audacious 

and ivhuman spirit can nerve him lo 

abother step. - Foe if the fraternity 

which be leads. are still determined to 

press. on their scheme of apprivcipled, 

heartless, reckless ‘acquisitiou—ever 

rising prices, and ‘ever lalling and fail 
ing cufrency must, ere long, embarrass 

ical measure of the legislator, 

cr ople every wheel of the Goveru- 
ment, cut off supplies from every na 
tional agen, eufeeble every wovement} 

of the nfilly, convulse the oasses with ; 
dread woXiety bout their daily buat 

crowd the wansivae of she rich with 

pe cries’ of the famishiog poor, aud 
w ke up ‘ther darkest apprebensionk 

10 lng: ‘the “ulumate issues of tue 
country’s stroggle. ‘Bot what of all 
wis It is noting, wothing to the 

sepecplator. His whole beart is im 

movably fixed. * He sees nothing, feels 
nothing aside from his one all-glorious 

purpose—be and his must wallow ip} 

in wealth if his conuiry goes 10 the 

wall. On, therefore, he presses, bis 

nefarious work. On too come the ter 
rible respousibilities of the workman. 

  

by 

ueoessary cousequence, must ultimate 

Iy cust our beloved country under the 
irom Jeol of the despot, and Liberty and 
ope and all be crushed out forever.~ 
And does the spectlator’ s acceleration 
of ‘this most. horrid catastrophe exer 
cise 10 refux ing Yufluence upon ne 

enormous greed, the “tenacious gia: p 
of bis soni? And can he stand] 

vation upon his country’s d. swufall PT 
Aud can he calmly look npon all the 

ern subjugation suffered through fol 
lowing generations by Southern wen, 
women and children, aud feel no relent: 

  

« F'when he was done 
‘the shoulder and 
had two sous ; one uf thém wa 
in the battle "of Fredericksbu 
other was killed §t ther battle 
[freesbora’® «+ 

She was silent for a moment, 
wee all around who heard he 

overcome by her indignation, i 
denly slapped the speculator. j 
ove cheek, then on; the other, 3 

for the fellow conld siy a wg 
passengers Sitting near, who I 
nesged thé whole glfair, seized | 
and pyshed him hurriedly out of 
us at fit to ride with decent peoy 

 —— dani: 

Jofdelity in the Church ] 
Bg land, PN 

“The Nassau Correspondent 

Oharlaston Conrier writes as 

concerning the state of public 

in England: “By far the most 
tant ‘subject is that of the 
revolution in progress” in Engl 
lative 10 the belief in’ the bi 

anthenticity of the Bible. Oye 
agua series uf powerful artield 
phblished in book form; entitled 
and Reviews,” in which the sec 
tie historical portius of the 

tanfent was severely critigise 

strict coustractivuists 

Numerous replies. appeared, a 

authors of, “Essays.and Review 

took “a 

called before the Eclesiastical C 

answer the charge of Leisy, 

surprise of many the accuse 

wenitted and according to the 

win=ter, the Court laid down tl 

ciple that “the clergy of the est 

Ci areh ure not obliged to n 

every part obthe Bible as an in) 

record of past history and every 

as ‘the sacred utterance of the s 
God, 

[nthe midst of the confusion ( 

by this decision has appeared) 

volome of “The Pentateuch and 

of Joshua enso Bishop of Nate 
author takes the ground boldly 
Peutatench is not reliable as a     ing “pulsation? Feel indeed! This 

man is past feeling. In the spiritual 
world, itis. well known that cherished 

covetousness has made a- very monster 
of him. It bas killed cut all the bu- 
manities of his beart, and locked up 
every sensibility of his soul in the lus 
tre of avticipated afflognce. 

Depend. ppon it, that man has beard 

the music voice of the great seducer 

“Only partake of this forbiden fruit 

and you shall be as God” The iufern- 
al spell kolds him. In that grand es-. 
tate, world of satisfuction, floods of 
honor, andinever; vever cegsing rest 
ever flasibetore him. 

The only world he lives to, revolves 
within: the broad booudaries of that 
imaginary fortune. All else to “him 

is unreal, Au sugry God is a picture ; 
a grasping conotry a dream ; blasted 
ted character, a disgraced tomily, com: 
ing ‘velibution, all, ail, to Lim ate 
harmless which the soul of the accom 
plished speculator is not primed aud 
charged tu accomplish. That wiser a- 

“ble man! At such s Wine as this | 

Yes, ateticn a dime as this, he can 
feed and fatten upon the tasked sinews 
ol be government, upon the stiuggliog 

liberties of the people, upon the scanty 

wages “of the soldier, apou the Just 

solace of the sick, the wounded and 

the bereaved, avd fed molhing” He 

cap onder all fhe brotal, crushing 

cruehies of Northern subjugation, and 
dwell upon atl the swelling, bursting, 

- maddening eudurances, endurances of 

tie, Sou hein edptive, nud yet feel noth 

ing The &pwit of (Mie South 5 that 
most hesutiin!l, genml, admirable ele 

ment of our national heritage—that 
Southern 8pitit, co brave, generous 
proud and independent—h: <a) look 

lotih into the tulore and see that spivit, 
int noble spirit, by most voholy per 

cecution, crus ied out of the people nid 

[yh woeoid corpse over all the hills 

ifrd valleys where once it lived so vig 
orous and bappy an cxistence ; Yes, and 

feel nothing. Oh, ‘yes! That fellow 

wan! He gan gaze vpon all this heart 

rending spectacle and feel nothing, 

nothing but the. splendors of that fof. 
tune hie sucks ont of the last drop of 

his country’s blood. The love of money 

      

the scripture, it is the root-of all’ evil | 

amore than 

eal tecord, and that it was not 

by Moses. He fixes its’anthors 

date considerably posterior to tl 

it recites. Re Westminster 
cally agrees with the Bishop, 

whole is discussed, I, with the co 
that the intellectual world: is ¢ 

take the Bible agmn expression 
ideas of God's will rather tha 
pre ‘weivn of the will of God hic 

ne 

158 Wabir Cror The Mille 

corre spondent of 4 the Atigusta( 

aay 
Neoibard ela rom all 

cheering acconn's of the. whey 

and wheat is still better they 1 

withthe exception of a*few oft 

connties—an abpndance of pr 
‘in the enuntry, provided those v 

it can be made to disgorge. 

The Milledgeville correspon 

the Atlanta Intelligencer says 
In our trip from Atlanta to thi 

we were much gratfied to fi 

wheat crop so promising and fi 

In this se@ion of the counts 

flour may be louked for in bu 
o months, 

The wht at prosp: ot is flatte 

Qur farmers tell vs that, it we 
80 good as at Preant in old Mou 

i 

Bun Zia, ia goon pat to a 
retreat, while holy resolotion, | 

fast prine iplas, lifts np its hea 

eck in the midst of the WAVES, 

Secular Intell 
Vioxane ra. April AL Everything 

day : but few boats in sight. 
Nothing new from Yazoo. 
Ricumoxp. April 5.~ Capt. Mosh) 

men: was attncked by 150 Yankees, 
vile. Va. | At the first fire Mosby bro 
some 30 of the enemy. the rest fle 
pushed on and captured 76.¢who rea 
last evening. They belonged to 
Vermont Qavalry. 

Cuariesron, April 5.Ruome 
enemy's movements here but not koq 
particulars can be given et. 

CHATTANGOGA, April 5 — The ener 
ced on Woodbury and MeMinville 
ont flanked by. our forces and retired. 

A column of Federals, 15,000 
advanéing on Colambia, and a battle 
erd imminent before the week closes. 

TUSCUMBIA, A 
attacked ns in front of 

ril 1.—Two 
‘uscombin yell 

- We repalsed them with two eom     Lk ont speculator ! Yet a litle} ™ 
while and that love of wotiey shall 

pierce thee throngh with many sorrows, 
and drown thy son! | in perdition and |: 

destroction | 

Making Money by the War. 

AN INCIDENT. IN THE CARS, 

[From the New York Evening Post of March 5] 
In aigarcon a railrvad which robs 

into New York, a few mornings ago, a 

scene: gecurred which will not:soon be 

forgotten by the witnesess of hay 

A person, dressed as a gentleman, 
speaking to a friend ucross the car, 

said : “Well, 1 hope the war way ast) 3 

onger. Iti it does, I dom 

mounted. ‘There is no appearance ¢ 
proach this mornings | 

| J. FP. GAT 
Lt Col., 53d A 

From Berwick’s Bay. 

CAPTURE OF ANOTHER FEDERAL GU 

RicAMOND. 
An official dispatch received th 

from Headquarters, near Berwick's B 
28th, via ates, April ‘1st, to Ge 
says : 
wl have the’ hiénor to report the co 
Federal gunboat Diana at this point 
She mounts five heavy gona. 
seriously injured and will be ‘imme 
in service. The enemy's loss in 

is 150, B. Ti 
YLO 

,wounded and prisoners 
ied ne Mriaquers 

SaLz oF LE Hien 
§ L. K. Bornet, ascién und ech 

the mart yesterday. two Br, 
years old ; at $2,565 and $2,455, ma 
for the two. Conditions = wi          



        
  

  

) the city &f A recogniz- 

cquaintance—a childhood 

After aninterchange of. 

he soldier asked hi~ friend 

os your mother 7 “In that 

with that sign over the 

* said. the 

  

at noon, and night, 

steal 1 | I Then,.1 would have 
officer, from Corporals to Gener 
stead of setting the e> ps 

parade, the Lord God Lenders 

[1 Mt. Sinai, “Thou shalt not steal 

was the W SOLDI 
Mrs. M, Vickers Miss. 

; eft dome Buimi 
reckon 

(Frog the Montgomery Advertiser. 

: GREENVILLE E, March 23, 1863 
- $8, Editor : Notwithetauding ‘the 

exr nest, solemn warnings Ls plenters’ 

from & atesmen and the press, Tam is 
formed that a large amount of the best 
lands, owned by prominen: citizens, and 
some of leading pc liticiap 4, are beij 
prepared for cotton, And these 
said to be, by no means, isolated nee 
In my opinion, Mr E fitor, there is very 

wat, iW]! litle difference beiweent oe person wiie 
lis bribed by the ese ’s gold, and him 

ro to see her) 

roing Mrs: NM, 

ndly greeting. 

“1 you 

grasped the soldier, 

» proposition he made ‘to 

“No,” said 

are you?” “Ma” said 
pr. D7 “Is that yoa Tom?” 

~M. “This is ane,” 

Ny. |: “Let me 

widow, Mis 
Pr - i Tere 

Bir apexpectea vigor, 

Kureutly. JB 
op »” ne, ik No     t his mother 

ho 

he an- 

gel to him,” 

{ , was about 

bat 
> v : 

theiembrace by holding 
hs : hl Ey » 

fched out to 

tral ane”? 

n,” yoo re 

clasp pein   
and 

oitect them; 

m 27 0 yes 77 ue replied, 
re k | cotton at the pres 

yohing lidies a idarty 

Mrs M, asklhaa| 
Foal. a : 

nestions abok the soldier's 

wit time for market. 

From my beart @ouid I rej ice were 
every fence euclising such cotton, 

burnt, Alreacy are poor women, 

followed by the little pale faced ‘ehijph 

dren; guing from house to house, with 
racks on their shoplders, in gquestiof, 

bread. This week 1 have 

soldiers have borve the 

hardships of camg and dangers of the 

battle field, speaking iu most des pond- 
ing terms on the =object, How rede 

to expect these men (0 possess spitits 

to brave™@yd arms neived to meet ou 

; : savage foe if they feel that their fami 

» and slackening her hearty |. ave literally to starve for bread ¥ 
was the rather ne, yong : It is to, be regretted that while the 

‘asanl reply. 

bani. 

be 
was a special friend vo he: 

Ste WAS in le 8 Ah Xlous 
— 

then Tié had been ia 

lial 

Ail the interrogatories hay- 

any 

"whether he been ! 
{ corn for 

heard who 
woered, it wal time for the 

nD, ani tne 8 dior bade 

sland Bob, good-bye and 
i his hand to Mes, M,, 

hin lier 

who 

eyes, wished him   and a sale, refurn to his 

ati 1 wishi ty | matter was in legislation so much as 
continued wishing the so re it1dl 

= 2500 1bs. to the hand was permitted; 
alth, bo i 

isit hi - Fmd { for with the retugees near 
visit his mother the frie sit his mother the hi ke nd, | taking considergs 

1 not seeg in a long time, | 
tion what may be expected from Ten 

ry tenderly attached to her. 
nessee and Kentucky, there 18 no land 

; is useless for 
1éd his sympathy, bat after | ; z : 

. ” plante rs to urge tue plea of the necessi- 
0 . 

: ; | ty of cotton to meet taxes, &c Grain 
widow's apprehensigos | Hy | : to | will answer the purpose equally as 

aid to ber, “I have a ‘guide’ we : 
g : : well, Indeed it is by no meaus carthin 
iversal chart in my pocket : i : | that cotton will b2 more remunerative 

0 thao grain, when the demand for grain 
en 

. . aud the price of lagging and rope and 
e battle field, this“chart, P Bing LL Wether 

is certain 

| Ard it is 
guide’ points me to 

| certain that a fa lure to support the 

country aud the army, will conqure the 
ny's gunbosdts 

and that he might be I : already 

into midst, without 

nces to RE wife cand od 
to spare for cotton. It 

tring comfort in some | 

ne how to do’ always, 
sible emergency” 

or 
[ tax On cotton is «ou sider »d 

to do | 
! uot fear the enemy 5 balls. | the war continues or not, 

k, this * 

me how to go; so a8 
orn 

t commanding a high pr ce. 

whose skill excels all army 
| 

| 
nd He never refuses to visit [¢ S 

’ [S outh sooner than the eng 

{ 

* 

pis summoned.’ 

Tele- 

fat ne 

properly bl y 
Aud ifthat end 's accomplished, what 

these whdase 

to sell 

and moreover, can 

assure themselwgs that the allaw- 

ance of grain they have provided fof 

| theit selfisi ‘will be secu ved to 

them by a starving community # The 

Mi. Editor—and 

it is not yet too lute to’ these 

| lands to corn—is to make a strong “ap 

of the CGonfed:raey, 

this all im- 

if thee 
s any truth in the we man’s 

0, w dem ; 3 astonished | es nee, let it be demimutrate® n the 
salvation of our country. Who of (us 

iv | has not had cause to moun the ruff 
to | ing add death of +. Toved Hue, whe hkde 
to | made their lives a sacrific 2 it wike 

He told | ov the altar of p wriotists 7 Are these 

and Proclens costly 8: erifices fo be m we in 

Bi What wou d their rovaring api- 

vits whisper, it permitted to.-spe Ik “So 

fuhers, brothers, smothere, sister ahd 
9 

8, on dispatches by 
orth to 

souls have been gordidj ercugh 

bad Cf will cotton be Ww 
me Lad vews from . 

oublis art, 

418, my 

lain 

my ue and makes : 
with 14 { their country for it? 

tea 

| they 
comfort, and!" y 

“afflicted ones” lf | 

thie at | 

d be punished by the milita- | 
2 points f only hope I now 

hotter this or 

describing 

‘ruide’ 

w 1d 0 

or the 

i purg pose, to ad wroug, whether 

ee 
oiftnot, my €6 

wazht to do, gw 
|? h 

was 

‘guid 

change 

thus his | peal to the wome: 

pass,” “or guide,” as ‘he | | to exert their inh ence or 

ssyuung indies returned to] pusiuit, vital question, Now, 

col Loast of soldiers 

apparently 

br sch a 

anil several 

ud, 

“large chart” 

All united in a desire 

me Were more _enrions 

AL was obikined 

fo ahve fo 

n I | weket, 

want ut 

Lie i tim, ain? 

tor. fear he 

i, or ; ome time, 

Id dot be edbnyenient. Now | wives ? 

» blows,” the soldier | T1Dce the en, wy 

v Yui "oe | hnshand, a basiness-man and Cxperien: 
Ws rulde irom his 

2 LoTR. cod planter, has retuned fron H jou ney 
that Ga, and from what he, bas 

witnessed of the d fi iene? of pre ov isiGns 

balin to | 1m addition tothe puolis'ed accounts 

spirit. “All! Ives not to plint a 8 ed of cotton 

hevondd the demand for home consamps 
t on. A Country Woda: 

“oe - 

The Pejson Husk: 
> — 

and above was w 

fis 

@ Hible, 

a Wilh every 

hook wich } (hisueh 
8 

description fio 

ud 1s a healiog 

led | soldiers 

es the Conductor, 

bo 

the. hotest of 
lod ze made some 

-Bahana Islands, 4 
unexpectedly fells 

occurrence Is very rare ut 

luri io the raipy 
gorded with great 

dread by the vatives, who, £8 rapidiy 

sible, nearest shelter — 

On this occasion a higle ‘colored “boy 

qught in the show:r some dis 
» | {ance trom home, and having vo plage 

t7 colfor protection, crept under a ba 
Was Its foliaze, howe 

make you bod pu the | not dense enough to keep him frof 

the viciury over the rain, and be was wet by the water 

your idrickiing through the leaves. Unfors 

j | tunately, for him, the bush was a poss 
"bud A, and the water falling on tl 

leaves, caused the patson to strikelinto 

L his limbs, se that in a saort jime he 
you, | was dead. ' After the = were he WB 

tend, “It heals! .found and carried home  - Dr, Hedge 

sgothes his pains and drives’ Was requeste d to attend ais funerals 
® he circumstances uf hig leath excited 

: the Doctor's curiosity, and he wished 
to-learn Spine hi bout tie fas 

Life | tal poison bush. ' An agel told 
re aPout to “take the name itm that 1 qe abund wntly an the 

in ht will “admonish vou | isfand, bul that by its side there alway’ 
wT | grew another bush, of ih wos its antidote 3 

108. nd that if the litle boy had known 

the. Lord thy dt, and rubbed hinsélf with the leaves 
the Holy Spirit{ of the healing bush, the pois nm would 

| bave done no bam. W nat an lle 
heave | tration is this of the sad late of ‘th 

: | who nave Deen poisoned by sin, and kv 
by uot how to escape from ite dread 
you consequences | Bat for this fatal 

son there is a sure rou; edy provid 

the same God Who pleced the aul 
Sbeside the poison nash The cros 
Christ is the tree of life. Let ‘the 

fering and the dying come to that 
| they ‘shall be saved ; for “its la 
are for the healing of the nations) 

Daring a visit Je 

years since to the 
fellow soldier, this cident 

, f 
You, H 

sSHowern ot rain 

b indnce 

self! with 

is 

yon at 

possibile, to .Sueh an 

this “‘gnide’, those islands, exc pt 

be! 

it teaches 

season, and 18 es ~directions wfll 

all times: c 18 p Bet k i 

the title ground armed 

surg 1? rit having | was ¢ 5 
cof rghileonusness, 

Phese 8a Vatlon 
that nent. 

WL 

ive 

the 

Uh yon are 

yon 

enemy ,mangles 

FICK O01 wannded 

tL bu by- up your i 

t the “Puysiciaa of Souls” 

and if 

remember, 

troubles, or 

EN 
ars 

de,” (riend ly fellow soldier, more 

you mn everyaday neg 

written on stune, 

(e the name of 

3 \ . 
Again; 

’ 
tbovie all tinogs, my bre 

pot, neither by 

he ea th, nsaitter any 

to 

‘language — 
S 

“If hunger tempts 

ress” in army 

1 will’ thunder YOO 

shalt not steal ll!” Ou! 

: coveted by Homer's hero, 

trumpet in every. Confed 
the 

ye] 
de in 

cery day, in morning, 

/ 

wo sacrific ces the country by plan, ting : 

“iy 

    
  

s     
[From Kev, Dr Stiles’ Appeal.) 

The Heart of the Speculator. 

The whole heart of the specalator | is 
mmovably fixed. | He sees vothing: 

Wretched man | bis fearful work of 

rushing human weal and heaveu’s law 
maggifics upon him at every move. — 

Nothing short of the niost. pudagious’ 

and ub uman spirit can nerve him “10 

auother step. « For if the fraternity 

sbich be leads are still determined to 

press On their scheme of upprincipled, 

peartiess, reckless acquisitivu—ever 
rising prices, and ever lalliog and fail 

ing cuffency must; ere long, embarrass 

every figeal measure of the legislator, 
ce pple every wheel of the Govern 
ment, cut off supplies from every na 
tional agent, euteeble every ‘move ut 

{ the afilly, convulse the masses wit 

road anxiety about their daily bidad 

Sowd tue mansions of she rich with 

ie cries of the famisbiog poor, aud 
w ke op the darkest apprehensions 
ronclang the fullimate 

country’s struggle. 
wl lis 

pecalator. 

issties of 

“But wiiat 

noting, 

tLe 

of all 

Lhe 

im 

uuthing Lo 

His whole beartTis 

movably fixed. 

othing aside from his ove all-glorious 

He sees nothing, feels 

nrpuse—he sud his must wallow io 

wealth if his: conutry goes to the 

all. On, therefore, 

nefarious work, 

he presses, bis 

On too come the - te 

rible responsibilities of the workman. 

‘or the day approaches when it would 
em that his atrogions operation, by 

ecessary cousequence, inst ultimate 

ly cust our beloved country under the 

iron heel of the despot, and Liberty and 

hope and all be crushed out forever.— 
And does the spectilator’s acceleration 

of this most horrid catastrophe exer 

cise- bo relax'ng |ivfluence upon tle 

enormous greed, the * tenacious grap 

of Lis soul? Apd can stand 

ihe diabolical thought of personal ele- 
vation upon his cosatry’s downfall 7— 
ind can be calmly look npon ‘all the 
cgradations and distresses of North 

crn subjugation suffered through fol- 

lowing ‘generations by Sdithern wen, 
women and children, and feel no relent 
ing pulsation? Feel "ivdced ! This 

man is past feeling. In the spiritual 

world, it is well known that cherished 

covetousness has made a very monster 

f him. It has killed out all the ba- 

nanities of his heart, and locked np 
‘very sensibility of his soul in the lus 
rg of apticipated  aflluguce. 

Depend, upon it,-that man has 

he 

Leard 

"eo musi¢ voice of the great seducer 

oly partake of this forbiden fruit 

and you shall be as | God” Thue iufern- 

al spell holds him. | In that grand es- 
world of sstisfuciion, 

r, and never, uever ceasing 
er flash betore him. 
he only world he lives to, 

thin 

tate, 

ret 

revolves 

the broad boundaries” of 

magivary fortaue. All to bim 

unreal, Au sugry God’is a picture ; 

: grasping country a dream ; blasted 

else 

ied character, a disgraced tamily, com 
5 

ing retribution, ull, 
harmless which the soul of the 

all, to bim- are 

accom | 

ished] ‘speculator is pot primed aud | 
arged to” accomplish. That miseia- 
bemand At such a #. as this |— 

es, 6 guen a time as his, "he can 
od and fatten upon the tasked sinews | 

the government, upon the stuggling 

erties uf the pgople, upon the scanty | 

the § the 

lace of the sick, wounded 

vages of soldier, upou last 

and | 

He 

crushing 

Lhe 

aud | feel 

brutal, 

tercaved, 

(onder all 

ties of Norvtlfern sulijjugation, abd 

nolbing 

the 

I'ypon all the swelling, bursting, 

of 

Sou hiern eaptive, aud yet feel noth 

of | the 

genial, 

addening  euduravges, endurances 

Ihe spirit Souib 3 that ; 
nos admirable ele 

nent 

eau, 

of our nation#l heritage—that 
sothern, spitit, col brave, generous 

i aud wdependeni—h: cay look 

into the futore gud see vhatspinn, 

iohle spirit, by most vnholy per 

iecution, crus ied out of the people and 
the hills 

| valleys where once it lived so vig 

us ind happy an cxistence ; Yes, and 

Oh, yes! That fellow 

tle gan gaze upon all this heart: 

ivy speetucle and feel nothing, 

thing but the splendors 8 of that 

he sucks ont of the last drop of 

The love of money 

the love of mooey ! Well 

sseripture; itis the root of all<evil 

k “ont speculator | Yet a little 

vhile and that love of uwoney shall 

nerce thee through with many sorrows 
nd drown thy soul ja perdition and 

trustion § fb ; 
erect rh + sss of y 

king Money by the War. 

AN INCIDENT IN THE CARS. 

a guid corpse gver all 

\ 
withing. 

for 

ountry’s blood. 
! saith 

from thre New York Evening Post of March 5) 

ia carson B railrbad which runs 

ito New York, a few mornings ago, a 

scene oecurréd ‘which will hot soon % 

gotten by the witngsess of it. is 

A person, dressed ‘as a gentleman, 
puking to a friend ucross the ear, 
said; ¢ Well, I hope the war may last 
¥x months longer. If jt does; I shall 

‘ve made enough to retire from bus’e 
ss. In the last six months I’ve made 

luidred thousand dollars; six months 

| necessarily heard his remark ; 
‘when he was done she tapped him on 

. Numerous replies 

authors of, 

floods ofA 

| we 

| Our f 

  re and | shall have enough. bos 

lady sat behind the speaker, and} 

but 

the shoulder und said to him: “Sir, I 

had two sons ; one of thém was killed 

in the battle of Fredericksburg, the 
other was killed at the battle of Mur- 
‘freesboro’.” 

She was silent for a moment, and so 

wee all aronnd who heard hey Then 

overcome by her indignation, she sud: 

denly slapped the speculator, first on 
one cheek, then on the other, and be- 

for the fellow could say a word, the 

passengzers sitting near, who ‘bad wit- 

nessed the whole gffair, seized Lim and 

and pushed him hurriedly out of the car 

a8 not fit to ride with decent people. 
— 

Infidelity in the C hurch of En- 
gland, 

r 

The 

Charleston 

of the 

follows 

Nassau Correspondent 
Conrier writes as 

concerning the state of public opinion | 

tn England 

tant 

: “By far the 

sulject 

most 

is that of» the 
revolution in progréss in Englund re: 

the the 

anthenticity of the Bible. Over a year 
ago a series of powerful ardecles were 

published in book form, entitled * 

aud Reviews,” 

alleged 

lative to belief in 

in which the accuracy of 

tie historical portions of the 0id Tes. 

tament was -8everely criticised . 

took 

appeared, 

strict coustructivnists 

and the 

“Essays and Reviews” 

called before the Eclesiastical Court to 
To 

accused 

the 

wele 

West 

answer the charge of 

of the 

eeqpuitted and according to the 

win~ter, the Court laid down the prio 

ciple that “the clergy of the establ.shed 

Ciu-ch not 

tiersy 

surprise many 

ure obliged to maintan 

every part obthe Bible as‘an infallit]e 

record of past history and every wd 

as the sacred uttergnee of the spirit of 
Gd, 

In the midst of the confusion created | 

by this decision has appeared the first | 
and Book 

The 

atthor takes the ground boldly thatthe 

volome of “The Pentateuch 

of Joshua énso Bishop of Natal. 

Pentatench is uot reliable as a bistori- 

eal@ecird, and that it was not written 

Cy He fixes its authorship at a 

datd considerably posteriopto the events 

ORES 

it recites. The Westminster emphati- 

cally agrees with the Bishop, and tie 

whole is discussed, with the*concliision 

that the intellecfdal world is about to 

take the Bible 4 ‘aggn expression of men’s 

ideas of God’ s will rather than wh eX- 

pressionT the will of God Limself” 
; HERE 

Tyg Wagar Crop —Tiie Milledgeville 
correspondent of the Augusia Chronicle 

Kays : 

all 

wheat 

Members bring. from 

cheering. acconn’s of the crop, 

and wheat ig still better they 

with the exception of afew of the upver 

connties—an abondance ¢f provisions | 

in the country, provided those who hald | 

it can be niade to disgorge. 

The Milledgeville correspondent of | 

the Atlanta Intelligencer says : 

In our trip from Atlanta to this place 
to find the 

and forward.’ 

were much gratfied 

wheat crop so promising 

; of the 

for 

more than two months. 

The Edacational 
Ga. ) says; 

The whe by; prosp.ot is flattering 

» o 3 

In this se@lion country 

flour may be looked in bu. little, 

Journal 

armers tell us that it never was 

good as at presnt’in old Monroe, 
and 

80 

BLIND ZEAL 18 

retreat, while holy resolntion, built op 

fast prindiples, litis ap ita head like 3s 

rock, in the midst of the waves 

Secular Intelligences, 
v icksprra. April 4 — Everythipg quiet to- 
day : but few boats in sight 

Nothing new from Yazoo. 
Ricumoxp. . April 5.— Capt. Moshy, with 50 

“en. was atincked by 150 Yankees, “at Dranes- | 
vile. Vi. At the first fire Mosby brought down | 
some, 30 of the enemy. the rest fled. Mo by 
pushedon. and captured 76. who reached. ere 
last . evening. They belonged to the First 
Vermont Cavalry. 

CHARLESTON. April 5.—Ramors 
enemy's movements here, but not kvown. 
particulars can be given yet. 

of the 

No 

Cuafranooca. April 5 —The enemy advan- 
eed on Woodhary and ‘MeMinville and: were 

out flanked by our forces and retired. 
A column of Federals. 15.000 strong. is 

advancing on Columbia, and a battle is consid- 
erd imminent before the week closes. 

TUSCUMBIA, April 1-—Two gunboats 
attacked ns_in front of 'usctmbia yesterday, — 
We Tepalsed them With two companies dist 
mounted. There is no appearance of their aye 
proach this moming. 

J. F. GAINES, 
Lt Col, 53d Alabama, 

From Berwick’s Bay. 

CAPTURE OF ANOTHER FEDERAL GUNBOAT. 

- Ricamoxp. April 4. 
An official dispated received this morning 

from headquarters, near Berwick's Bay, March 
28th, via Natchez, April 1st, to Gen. Cooper, 
says: 

: AY have the honor fo report the capture of the 
Federal gunhoat Diapa at this point to-day —- 
She mounts five heavy guns. The boat is not 
seriously injured, and will he immediately put 
in service. The enemy's loss in killed and 
.woufided and prisoners is 150. 

(Signed) R. Taxvror, Brig.” 

Save or Nrcroes.— Very Higa Prices. — 

SL. K. Burnet, auction and broker, sold at 

the mart yesterday. two field hands, 20 and 22 

years old ; at $2,565 and $2,455, making $5,050 
for the “two. Conditions were cash Ch. 

Mw cury, 8d, 

Swann Pox The Marietta Advocate says 

there are some “or forty cases of this 

louthsom disease at Sweet Water Factory. near 

the line of Cobb and Campbell counties 

impos | 

historical | 

‘Es Ssays | 

The | 

alarm — 

were | 

sections | 

report— 

Dew 

(Forsyth, 

soon put to a shameful | 

the Telegraph, that Agents of the Confederate 
Government have been seizing sugar and molas- 
ses in that market. About 200 hogshead of 
sugar were seized on Friday. Molasses and 
rice was being pressed’ also. 

A Goop Caprain.—]I feel it to be my duty,” 
said Captain ———, “to see that my men keep 
as neat as practicable ; to cheer them with 
kind words ; to make them perfect soldiers in 
every possib respect ; t0 suppress as far as 
I am able évery tendency to vice and immortali- 
ty; and most of all. though nota Christian my- 
self, to impress upon my men the. importance 

of seeking salvation. To bring about this 
latter result, I encourage them to attend Divine 
service, whether preaching or prayer meeting, 
every time such service is held in camps.’ 

If every Captain would do this what .encou- 
ragement would Chaplains have to labor.— 
Tokir congregations would be crowded with 
anxious listeners. 

0 

DesTrucTION OF THE Bat Parker MrLis. — 
, The loss of the Bath Mills by fire isa Serious 
"blow upon the press as well us news paper 

| readers. It was perhaps the largest paper mill 
in the Confederacy, and supplied six ‘or eight 
of the most prominent newspaper cstablish- 
mens, which hereafter can procare an adeguate 
supply no where else. We can see no other 
alternative than of all the papers to scale down 
and reduce their consumption to the lowest 
possible point by rejecting wdv ertisements and 
confining themselves to news matter—condensed 
as much as possible. In the dearth of books 
this will be a serious inconvenience to our 
people, who have but very little recourse for 
reading already except the newspapers, which 
the loss of this mill will go a good ways destroy 
Is there no way to start it again? We fear | 
not, but if nat, the public must look out for dry | 
times. — Macon Tel. , 

me IIe 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Chiid’s index. 

  
  

DEar Bro. Hexprrson : Please alter the 
price of the Child's Index in my advertise 
ment to : 

Bey 50 cents per copy 10 one alles, when 
four or more copies are taken. 

8&5 One dollar for single copies. 
Address, 

“8. BOYKIN, 
oo Meow, Ga. 

Iam soi to keep the paper: going, 

and on good white paper ; but must increase 

the price op/fose money. When the war ceases 

I will reduce the price. * 

Mafch 19.1863. 5t-paid $4 
  

3 7 * . 

+ @bitnaries. 
———————— rn go Stn A or emer amnarmar 

In Memoriam. 

Died, on the battle-field of Seven Pines, near Richmond, 

Va., on the memorable 1st of June 1862, whilst gallantly 

advancing in the front,ranks of the noble 3d Reg't of Ala 

Vols., EnwaRrDp FisHER McGOWEN, in the 18th year of his 

age. : 

Young McGowen, like many of the brave and noble 

youth of our land, when the toesin of war was sounded, 

and our country was recklessly invaded by a vandal foe, 

knew nothing but duty to his beloved South, doffed the 

habiliments of the school-boy, clothed himself in the 

mailed armor of the soldier determined to see his country 

free or sacrifice his life on her altar. Alas! noble boy, 

too soon your country mourns your loss. A grateful 

country will hold in sweet remembrance your noble deeds. 

Died. from wounds received at the battle of Murfrees 

boro’, Tenn., in the 20th year of his age, Lieut. Janes H. 

McGoweN. of Co. E. 45th Reg’t Ala. Vols. He was a true 

man, always at his post, faithfully dischargivg bis duty, 

foremost in the thickest of that terrific contest, the fatal 

messenger came, ¥ 

Encouraging reports had Teen received that he was 

speedily recovering ; ; and while his comra~es were hope 

fully looking for his return, the sad announcement fell 

upon them as the crashing of the mighty o 

  
wk in the still- 

ness of the forest, His sterling qualities of head and 

heart as a man and soldier, his guileless denling, his ge 

nial nature, made him truly a favorite with all his com- 

panions in arms. This sad event has casta sombre gloom 

upan the company of which he wasa member. But while 

la try. his proud and noble daring through the bloody 
battle in which he fell. His memory shall vever fade 

| from among them. 7 

Died, in Chattanooga, Tenn., on the 13th Feb'ry 1863, 

in the 27th year of his age, Orderly Serg’'t Thos. D. 8. 

McGowEN, of Co E. 45th Reg't Ala. Vols. 

 Serg’t McGowen, with five other brothers, were amongst 

| ‘Phe first to respond to their country’s call He joined the 

army of the West under Gen'l Bragg, and went through 

the Kentucky campaign. After his return to Knoxville 

he was attacked with camp fever, from which he wes on- 

ly recovering when he: objained a furlough for a short 

tithe to visit home, to recover hix health Pelore the 

expiration of his furlough, learning the - probability of a 

fight*Lbeétween our army spd the Federals under Rosen- 

crapz, Le returned to bis regiment just in time to take 

an ac ive part in that fearful conflict at Murfréesboro’, 

tlrrough which he passed unharmed. Soon after lve was 

attacked with nevmonia, fycni\which direase bis broken z 

down constitution yielded in a few days, and’ his spirit 
\ 

passed to that beurn from whence notraveler returns, 

Wi in Tuskegee, Ala. 

Tos. 

on the 4th of March, 

. MtGoweN, in ihe 50th year of hi age. 

Mr. ha was a native of Columbia. So. Ca, and 

emigrated to Alabama’ in’ early life. De settled figst in 

Wetumpka, Ala., where he remained a number of years. 

H~ then removed to Macon county, 

1863, 

until the time of his death. Soon after bis settlement in 

Mucor which «fice 

Ie held for a nomber of vears, with a promptitude and 

ability rarely known amongst men. So-attentive and 

{ punctual was he in the diseharge of his duties, that the 

whole asies-ment made in bis county was secured to the 

He was then elected Sheriff of his 

county, be was elected Tax Collector, 

| amount of one dollar, 

county, which office he beld at the time of his death. — | 

Iii all the relations of life, as husband, father, master, 

friend, neighbor, or officer, he maintained a most envia 

ble reputation And at the time of his death he was said 

(which no doubt was true,) to be one of the most popu- 

lar men in the county. 

way#, he had secured the confidénce and esteem of all 

who knew him. 

Thus in the brief space of a few months bas that re- 

le tless monster Death, ‘claimed for his own a fa.her and 

three noble sons, as well as®h foster son, a nephew, who 

died during Bragg’s Kentucky campaign. How dark and 

mysterious are God’s dealings with his creatures! But 

it is not for us to know his hidden ways, but in his own 
divine time will all these things be made plain. We bow 

in reverence to the mandates of a most merciful Father. 

Friend after friend departs, 
Who bas not lost a friend ? 

There is no union bere of hearts 
That finds not here an end. 

Beyond the flight of time— 
eyond the reign of death, 

There surely is some blessed clime 
Where lite is not a breath. 

Yes, there is a world above 
Where parting is nnkpown— 

A long eternity of love 
Formed for the good alone ; 

And Faith beholds the dying here 
Translated to that glorious sphere, 

» : W.R. C 
The Presbyterian, Columbia. fo. Ca. will please copy. 

Caxr 14ta Ara. Rzc’r NEAR FREDERICKSBURG. VA. 
March 25th, 1863. 

Another name has been {aken from the muster roll of 

his company and inscribed on the roll of those who have 

died in defence of liberty—another brave youth Las fallen 
rtyr to our glorious cause. With much sadness we 

record the death of Ist ferg’t Wx. F. ArmsrTRONG, Co. B. 

14th Ala. Reg't, who fell mortally wounded in the bloody 

"contest at Williamsburg, Va., 5th May 1862,, who, on the 
verge of manhood, in the 2(th year of bis age, suffered 

ten days from two ghastly wounds and {ben gave up his 

life bravely. He was born in Montgomery county, Ala, 
* and was among the first to exchange the luxuries of his 

quiet and happy bome for thie dangers and trials of the 

battle field. Brave, generous apd truthful in his pature 
be had won the esteem and confidence of his entire com. 
pony, and all others with whom he associated In bim 
the company bas losta good and faithful fergesnt, a 
brave soldier, and a poble-hearfed youth, How many 
eyes will be moisteped wi'h a tear on reading this ane |: 
nounicement, thdogh ‘twelve months since Bis 
degth:; fof “none knew Bim hut to love him, none named   

More SEizoREs Iv rv learn from ; 

they mourn his loss they bear testimony to his cool gal- ( 

where he remained 

Gentle and unassuming in #11 his | 

him but to praise. We can but say to his bereaved father, 
remember hig netns. were mone but these that should 
cause a feeling of pride in yout bosom ; and to you at 
home who shall miss his sweet voice and pleasant faces 
ever look to thet hapy day when he shall meet you where 

Hing is no more, How sweet it is to die for one’s 

titry, and to remember that at the last day when the 
3 veil armies that have fallen jn batle shall be summoned 

from thelr graves fo the throne of divine justice and 
mercy, liberty will be there to. plead for the pardon of 
those who have fallen in her cause. F.G,F. 

Departed this life at his residence near . Notasulga, Ma 

con county, Ala, on the 19th day of February, 1863; Mr. 
Ariston H. BRaSigy, in the 52d year of bis age. 

The deceased was born in Morgan county, Geergia, 

where he spent his youthful days, from whence he re- 
moved to DeKalb county, where he resided several years 

near where the city of Atlanta now stands. Tt was hee 
that he married, und here too, by his strict adherence to 
truth, his frankness and bis uwpright character, he form- 
ed those attachments which, as age advanced ripened 
and matured into listing friendship. Mr. Beasley moved 
from DeKalb to the Western portion of the State and 
lived several years on the Chattahoochie river near the 

dividing line of Troup and Barris counties, but subse- 
quently removed to Macon coanty, Ala., where he has 
resided for the last ten years. This sad bereavement hus 
removed from society one of its strongest pillars, from 
his serrowing wife a devoted Linsbund, and {rom his mourn: 

ing children an affectionate father, and has cast a gloom | 

over the hearts of those who sharcd his confidence and 

enjoyed his friendship. Firm and conscientious in‘what 
he believed to be right, it was never his character nor his 
practice to assume a friendship which he did pot feel, or 
knowingly to inflict a wound upon the sad or sorrowing 

heart. Many years sincehe attached Himself tothe Mis- 
sionary Baptist Church; and the firmness with which he 

met the messenger death, is a source of eonsolatiin to 
his¥amily and feiends, that ke has gone to a brighter, 

fairer, bappier world than'this. The disease whicls ter- 

minated his life was Erysipeias ; but a few days he suf 

fered, when the yigorous form and tle strong con- 

stitution sunk bebeath the withering) touch “of death .— 

Ab! how sad fo realize that he is gone—how foreibly the 
injunction comes to the mind, “Be ye also ready. » Ne 

man of his age promised a longer life, but frcm the | 
cirele of mourning friends, and from the more endearing 

tes of home, when by industry and frugality be had ac- 

‘cumulsted an independency, be has been called away : 

andl when we meet him again it will be in that “house p(t 

made with hands eternal in the heavens.” fle leaves a 

diseonsolate wife, and five sorrowing children ; one love 

1; infant and one noble soldier son having preceded him 

to the eternal worl! where no true affection ever withers 

beneath the hand of death, where earth’ s divided families 

may again unite, and where gin and sorrow perplex and 

blight no more forever. R. 
Columbus and Atlanta papers please eopy. i 
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For Tax Collector. 
Aa We are authorized to announce 

CHARLES F. LEWIS 

as a eandidate for the office of Tax Collector for Macon 
County. Klection first Monday in August next. 

For Sheriti, 
B83 We are aathorized to announce the name of 

THOS. H. MABSON 

as a candidate for Rheriff fur Madcon County, on the first | 
Monday in August next. 

Aa We are authorized to announce 

A. F. MOORE 

asa candidate for Rherift of Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next 

R= We are authorized to announce 

H. K. QUILLIN 

as a candidate for Sherill of Macon County, on the first | 
Monday in August next. 

A= We are authorized {o announce 

A. SIDNEY GRIGG 

as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County. Election 
first Monday in August next. 

For Judge of Probate. 
£3 We are authorized to announce L 

Capt. RICHARD H. POWELL 

as & candidate for Probate Judge for Macon County gn the 
first Monday of May next. 

7A of Tenn.. 

s+ April 2, 1883. 4t-$10 

pus, 

" Jemx R. RICHARDSON, cuit Court of Maeon County, Ala-   Capt. €. A. STANTON 
having faithfully served in the Confederate Army until | 
he was: disabled, and Wis friends knowing him fo be | 
“worthy and well qualified,” present his name to the | 
voters of Macon Counly for the office of Probate Judge. | 
Election first Monday in May. 

&&~ We are nuthorized to announce 

LEWIS ALEXANDER 

as a candidate for the office of Probate Judge of Macon | 
County. Election first Monday in May next. 

83 The friends of 

COL. A. B.’ FANNIN 

announce him ns a candidate for Judge of the Probate 
Court of Macon county, at the ensuing election. 

i- 

B= We are anthorized to announce 

B. F. HOWARD 

as a candidate for the office of Judge "of Probate at the 
ensuing election first Monday in May next. 

8% Havingo nee filled the P sition—and therefore ae- 

quainted wit h thie routine oli iness, the nameof 
ve 

JUDGE THOS. S. TATE 
is hereby announced as a candidate for Probate Judge, at | 

the ensuing ele ction, by MANY FRIENDS. 

B= We are authorized to announce 

A. DILLARD, Esq., 

as a eandidate for tire «fice of Jutige of Probate at the 
ensuing election in May next. ° 5 

&% We are authorized to announce 

JACK DRAKEFORD 

as # candidate for the office of Judge of Probate. 

tion first Monday in May next. 
Elec- | 

8@~ 1 am a candidate for Probate Judge. My present 
engagements will prevent my canvassing the county. 1 

“ave no professions or promises to make. If elected 1 
will perform the duties of the office to the best of my 
abilily—faitbfully if oot well. 

March 16, 1863. . C. McIVER, 
\. 0 SAS) * 

N 
“For Tax Assessor. 

8a We are authorized to announce the name of 

B. W. STARKE, 

as a candfdate for re-election to the office of Tax- Assessor 
for Maeon county. Election first Monday in August, 1868. 

£9 We are authorized to announce 

REV. ABEL TATOM 

a candidate for Assessor of Taxes for Macon County. 
Election first Monday in August next. 

Russell County Announcement. 
A= We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell Count Ala. 
Election first Monday in August next. 

- 

{Fe _— 

; County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons baving business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County, will find him in the 
|. South Western Baptist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER, 
County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala, Dee’r 25, 1862. ly 

Business Begartment. 
Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 

Mrs Pollard............ 15 .... #4 $3 00 
Archibald Buie.......... 15 .... 44 3 00 
Mre FP A Whiteside...... 15 .... 46° 
W Whiteside............ 15 .... 44 
Revi BPool........ .. 06... 50 
Mrs Sara Martin...,... 15..... 44 
JK Aldridge... ........ 16 .... 40 
Eldridge Adams........ 15 ,... 40 

John McWilliams. .. 16... 48 
arlesBryan .. ...... 15 .... #4 

WC Martin..........c.. 15... 44 
Andrew Weaver......... 15 .... 44 

Mrs Sarah McGee. ...... 15 .... 45 
A Killi ofth. ...c0 iv 38 es iBT 
Rev AJ Lambdrt....... 15 .... 48 
H E Davidson........... 15.0 42 

er Larnaai1D wen 28 
1H D Cli mia 

Born WF Davie revs «e150. 45 
GHEKearce...........18 ... 28 
Jr BB Niekal 18... 50 

casiavasanns 18 & 
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Be then IB cunnd 
Mrs E Stratford......... Coe 
RP Lide. 2... couse 18 ad 
Miss Mattie Kirkland.... 156 .... 
Wm Horton, .....eesses 1854050 
Mrs HP Oden.....coccn Mai & 
MrsEBOlds....... :.. 15... 4 

Wanted, 
MMEDIATELY, & white boy sixteen or s 
old to go into the Confederate ne 

come recommended, and bas a and sisters de. 
pendent upon him for support, will be-preferrell. I will 
give him an outfit of a suit of clothes and a double barrel 
gun, if necessary ; and I will give his mother a thousand 
dollars worth of provision and bacon— for his ser- 
vices. The precarious condition of the health of my family 
will prevent we from joining the Medical C. 3. service in 
May, as I had hoped: 

Js M. VASON. April 9, 1863, “1t 

HEapg'rs Vou, Bureau, Dep’ EAST ALABAMA, 
? Montgomery, Ala: March 22, 1863. 

General Order No. 1, 

1./1n obedience to Special Order No. 201, from G. J 
Piffow, Brigigier General and Chief of Volanteer Bureau 

Col, J. C. B. Mitchell hereby assumes com- 
mand of the Department of East Alabama, with his head 
quarters at Montgomery; Ala, - 

I1. All officers who have reported to and been assigved 
to duty by General Pillow in the Eighth Congeassional 
Instrict. will hereafter report te Lieut. Col. W. Clark, at 
Eufaula, Ala. 

111. AN officers assigned to duty in tho counties ad- 
jacent or convenient to Talladega, will hereafter report to 
Liaut Col. J. W. Echols, at Talladega, Ala. ; 

IV. All orders which ‘have been Leretofore issued from. 
these Hendquarters| ‘will remain in full force until further 
notice, 

V. Officers will confine their labors to the encourage- 
ment and enrollment of volunteers and to the arrest and 
forwarding of deserters and suagiens 

By order of J.C. B MTTCHET dy 
Col. Com’dg Dep’t East Ala. Tor, and Con. Bureau. 

Josern Honcsox, Jr., Capt and A. A. 

aa” Col. Mitchells office is at the Madison House,— 
Office hours from 8 A. M., to 12 M., and fom 2. ‘M,, to 
5PM. 
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April 2 2, 1863. ndd-tl 

ELECTION NOTICE. 
ae {RE will be an election held at the séyeral precivets 

in Macon County on the first Monday in May next for 
Probate Judge for said County. The following persons 
are hereby appointed to actas inspectors of said election : 
Bear No.1. W. C. Martin, A. D. Edwarls and Milton 

Stevens. Sheriff returning officer. 
, Josiah? Sanford, T.J. Dismukes and A. J, 
Sistrunk. H. B. Hudgins returning ‘officer. 
B. F.sFoster, James Torbert and John Collins. 
Israel Champion seturnh # officer 

. Hamlin Tatum, Ellison abd Ezekiel 
Dozier. John eine i officer. 

. Geo. W. Carter, J. ¥. Tarver and N. Parsons. 
G. White returning officer. 

. A.T. Grady, Thos. Cooper ahd W. Rr. Dun- 
enn. John W, Fley returning officer. 
Norman McLeod. John Morrison and Kinchen 
Griswold. J. R. Wood retufning officer. 

. W. H Waugh, J. A. Jones and Frapklin 
Rutherford. K. T. Jones returning officer. 

. Wm. Crawford, G. L. Carmichael snd Wm. 
Heath. Flias Webster returning officer. 

. J. F. Chesson, J. T. Haden and Johv Thomp- 
son. Ramuel Perry returning officer. 

. Wm. J. Howard, Jerrv Cloud and J. M. 
Nicholson. Philip Lightfoot return’g officer. 

2. W.D. Benson, J. M. Clough and John MclLer- 
rin. Jacob Cooper returning officer. 

. Jacob Flournoy, A. Simpson and A P. Rob- 
erts. J. W. King returning officer. 

. Orrin Cox, W. B.. Moore and J. 0. Lamar.-- 
Josiah Sandford returning officer. 

. Jas. M. Ogletree, Wm. Nunn and Jsaae Hill. 
Lee Dillard returning officer. 

THOS. H. MABSON, 
Sheriff. 

  

  

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
TN Tuskegee, Macon County. Alabama, on the 27th of 

‘ March, 1863, before B. W. Stark, an acting Justice of 
the Peace in and for raid county, a negro man who says 
his name is HHALL, and that he belongs to a man by 
the name of Wx. TAYLOR, of Butler County, and that vis 
post office is Greenville, Ala, 

Said negro man is about 5 feet 6 inches high—dark com 
plexion—weighs about 135 pounds. 

The owner is required to come forward, prove property 
(by some disinterested witness) pay charges and take 
him away, or le will be dealt with according to a stutute 
in that case made and provided. . LONG, 
April 2, 1863. nd3 Jailor. 
  

Attachment in Macen Circuit Court 
Witlian 8 OTICE is hereby given that at 

the Spring Term of the Cir- 

likely 
and 
Wagon, Iron Axletrees—near} 

Soa 

Tuskegee at 4 o'clock. P. M. 

now leased the Tuske egee Stent) 

dey teac 
'b6 held responsible for their progress. 

For Circulgrs 
either of the 

eT , (in ad- 

sans) sorting a a tained in Ss Of | hs 

March 19, 

the Uphaupee 2% 
I have a FORSALE. \ 

Tuskegee, on the 

Soutalaivg 120 a out to ; cleared andina or ©) 
fencing allgood, the balance in the woods 

Purchasers would do well to call soon 
premises, or they will miss a splendid vi 
determined to sell. - For particulate re apBly to, 
ford, or to Mrs. I. M. Ford, Tu 

Also, a puir of fine Carriage Mules— 
; work well in. —— or single h HE pet 2 

new—with an Tan Howe 
runuing order. Apply ® 
Ford. 

 _ 1ShaC FORD. 

fine muscular power, and 

, all comvlete snd in 
"Drakeford, or to Mrs. LM. 

March 5, 1 $5 

GOLD & BANK BILLS BOUGHT & SOLD. 
R..M. 8. JAMES will buy and sell GOLD, also Ten 
nessee, Louisiana and other Bank Bi Hs 

Office yrar Gunby's Stare, Broad street, Columbus, Ga. 
March 19, 1863. 2m-~Paid $3 8 

BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
ESSRS, BARTLETT & APERCROMBIE Lav 

M received a new supply of exéellent 

TEREBENE, 
which burns in ordinary Kerosene Lamps, making & Hight 
equal if not superior to the best Kerosene. ¢ . oe 
LAMPS for the same may behad at Et 

* BARTLETT & ABERCRONMIE, 
Jan. hed 1868. tjun20 

TT SCHEDULE ; 

TRSFAD: to meet Train fov/ hb vi Poli, ne 
Jeavos T uskegee at 7 o'clock M, 3 

Second trip, to meet Train for } 

fat Point, eaves Take! 

ar All ven 10 ipment by Bares or or 
common Freight, must ns at the pot one hon 
the time for the Qdeparinire of the ow w 
be: Saippeds 

March § , 1868, 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN op 1 
M® P.. L. BARRY, late conductin miller 

at the Palace Mills, Columbus, , has 
Flour 

Mills, formerly owned by John:E., Dawson, 
and has sitered the entire Maobinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and” Corn: in the Best 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Elour and Mee] in quantity and gn 
as I give allmy attention to the grinding re self. 

_ Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862, 

CHANCERY COURT, 
13th Distriet of -the Smitha Chancery Division” of. the 

Stale of Alabama. 

TroxAS BERRY, ef als, appearing from Anata: - 
A va: I’ filed in this cause that 

Rengcca R. Bua el als. ) the Defendant William T. Ber- 
ry is a non-resident, over ihe age of 21 years, and thal ile: 
resides in Llano county, in the State of Texas : 
therefore ordered that the said ‘William T.. Berry Phi 
or demur to the original and bill: of revivor in this cause 
by the 23d-day of May next, or that in default that « de- 
cree pro confesso for want of an answer may be entered 
against him at any time after Hirty days thereafter. 
should he still be in default. And itis further ordered 
that a copy of this order be published without dered for 
four consecutive weeks in the ‘‘South Western Baptist,” 
a weekly newspaper published in the toww of Tuskegee, 
and another copy- be posted up at the doer of the Court 
House of this County within 20 days from the making of 
thls order, and that the Register within that time send 
another copy by mail to the said Wm. T. Berry, directed 

Third trip, to meet Train for, 
gee at 645, P.M 

  

      bama, for 1863 : It was ordered by the Court that the 
Clerk give no‘ice by advertisement in the Soutn Western | 
aptist once a week. for fuur weeks, giving the Defendant 

notice of the issuance and levy of the attachment in this | 
care, on the Defendant’s property, and that the said case i 
will be tried at Tuskegee, Alabama, on the 1st Monday in i 
September next, when Defendant can appear and defend | 
if he wishes to do so. | 

A true eopy from the minutes of the Circuit Court of | 
Macon County, Ala., Murch 24th. 1863. 

JOHN B. /BIIBRO, Clerk. 
April 2, 1863. 41-53 50 

Attachment in Macon Circuit Court. | 
Josep B. Long and OTICE is hereby given that 
Tomas a Lone, AN atthe Spring Term of the 

Cirenit Court of Macon County, 
MATHEW 7 W. ANTHONY, J: Alu, for 1863: It was order 
ed hy the Court that the Clerk give notice by advertise. 
ment 1n the Sonth Western Baptist once a week for four 
weeks, giving the Defendant notice of the issuance and 
levy of the attachment in this case on the Defendant’s 
property, and that the said case will bd tried at Tuskegee, 
Alabama, on the 1st-Monday in September next, when De- 
fendaut can appear and defend if he wishes to do £0, 

A true copy from the minutes of the Circuit Court of 
Macon County, Ala., March 24th, 18¢3. 

JOHN B. BILBRO, Clerk. 
April 44-83 50 

Attachment in Macon Circuit Court. 
Ritiarp- B. (GHorsTON, $N wn is hereby given that 

2, 1863. 
  

VS. at the Spring Term of the 
Matnew J. W. Axtioxy. ) Circuit Court of Macon County, 
Alabama, for 1863 : It was ordered | by the Court that the 
Clerk give notice by advertisement in the South Western 
Baptist once a week for four weeks, giving the Defendant 
notice of the issuangeind levy of the attachment in this 
case onthe Defepddnt’s property, and that the said case 
will Be tri uskegee, Alabama, on the 1at Monday in 

to the County Site of Llano County, Texas, the post office 
of the said Win: T. Berry being waknown. » 

.R. MASON, 
March 23, 1863. 41-85 nd3 Register, 

Trustee's Sdle, : a 
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust made by Amos Patterson, 
and a power of Attorney made by Doth Amon Patter: 

son and his wife Frances Patterson; the first being dated 
the 18th December 1861, and the latter dated the 24th of 
September 1862, I will proceed to sell at Cross Keys, Ma- 
con county, on Saturday the 17th A next for cash. a 
pegro woman by the mame of SARAH and her infant 
chi}d. for the purposes Senta ated in said powers above 

| spegified. N SHACK RD, 
HN and Attorney. lor 

2 Amos and Frances Pattersom, 
| Maiieh 20, 1863. 24-§3 

Register's Sale. 
In Chancery, 13th Lath _Disaid of the Southern Chancery oi 

* vision of the State of Alabama. 
Y virtue of a deeres rendered tn’ 

vs. the above cause at the Fall Term 
Wiiiiax Avie. | hereof, A. D. 1862, of said Chancery 
Court. I will proceed to sell on Monday the 13th day of 
April next, between the usual hours of sale, to the Nigh- 
pst bidder for cash, the right to the Improved Pessary, 
or Uterine Supporter; in the billiin the above cause men 
tioned. Wi. R. 
| Mareh 1, 1863. 1m-33 00 RN 

NOTICE. Bs 
HE undersigned was was appointed Administrator on the ¢ 
estate of b, deceased, on the 10th ‘ult., by 

bh © Probate Court of Sade county. AH persons. having 
c aim against said estrte wil therefore em the sa 
wiwuin the time proseribed by hve ee hers 

5: JAGRSON, 2 tbarred. 
March 5, 1863, 6w-$5 #. minidtrator. 

  

  

Witsox SAWYER, } 

  September next, when Defendant can appear ant defend 
if he wishes to do so 

A true copy from the minutes of the Circuit Court of 
Macon County, Ala,, March 24th, 1863. 

JOHN B. BILBRO, Clerk. 
Apt 2 2, 1863. 4t-$3 69 

Attachment in Macon Circuit Court, 
Joax B. Woeras,; 3} | Noes is herebygiven that 

at the Spring Term of the 
Marubw J. Ww. ANTHONY of Circuit Court of Macon County, 
Alabama, for 1863 It was ordered by the Court that the 
Clerk give notice by advertisement ig the South Weétern 
Baptist once a week for four weeks, giving the Defendant 
potiee of the issuance and levy of the attachment in this 
case gn the Defendant's property, and that the said case 
will bg tried at Tuskegee, Alabama, on the 1st Monday in 
September next, when Defendant can appear and defend 
if he wishes to do so. 

A true copy from the minutes of the Cireuit Court of 
Nacoh County, Ala., March 24th. 1863. 

JOHN B. BHBRO; Clerk. 

  

April 2, 1868. 4t-$3 50 

INTERESTING TO TEACHE 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, 
(or hoth) the BROWNWOGD INSTITUTE. vear 

LaGran, ge: Qa, or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala, If is believed these Institu 
tions 2 3 sivantages of location tor.a college or high 
school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are dious, 

  

and in some respects elegant, Address the subscriberat ; 
Cusseta, Ala. . WM. JO 

January 1, 1863. 1y Paid $7.50 0 
——————————————— 

- B. B. DAVIS, 

Bookseller and Stationer, 
BOOK EMPORIUM, 

No. 20 Market Stregt, Montgomery, Alan. 

March 19¢ 1863. i? 
  

; gi 

The Child’s Index. 
HIS handsome and attractive payer for children is 
published in Macon, Ga.. Bovmi¥, the Editor of 

the Christian Index. Tt is a character, 
and at the same time well gzleulated to instruct children 
in regard to gospel truth, home duty and a Christian life, 
1t is illustrated with pictures, printed on fine paper and 
its tone and articles are pr as to improve and entertain 
children. Every Baptist family in the South containing 
children shawl Sul ibe for A ee $1 00 oh 
Aa 1tispu monthly for per single copy 
BG 50 cents per copy to one address, when four or more 

copies are taken. ® 

IYEIN, Macon, Ga. 

We unite in Seconuyendiog the the Child’s Fide, ( publish. 
"od by Samuel Boykin, Macon, Ga.,) to.the Papiiciaof the 
Ly as an instructive and entertaining 

ren 
eb ry DD. laa, Ga. 

Branty, D:D. Pastor 

Addpem sim re 

Pitor of the 24 apt ure, 

papes for | 

RUSSELL co. ADVERTISENENTS: 

NOTICE. 
¥ ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Praytow 

Pitts deceased, having béen granted to the nnder-- 
sg, 3 Loy the Judge of Probate for Russell 

h March : Notjee is therefore hereby Siven toa 
Ro 3 having claims against said estate to present them, 
withi: the Hima pracssined by law. or they will be barred: 
April 2,1863. 6:-83 60 ~~ REUBEN: TIE, dows. 

< NOTICB,. 
ETTERS testamentary were {ated tathous 
ed on the estate of 

of Probate of Russell Count 
1863. 2 perauiis having ela in 

ent them within the time pi 
Sill be barred, STACY AN} 
April 2, 1868. Gw~Paid $3 50. 

"The State of Alabama- Russell County. 4 

TE A etter of sa un cept 

tio. on the estate of pol ps Baldwin ‘deceased, were 
ou the 19th day of March A. D. 1863, granted to Cornelia 
E. Baldwin, who has been duly qualified and given bond - 
as such, and is autlorized to administer Shia tte, i 
Dated this 10th day of oe CH Y 

  

  

  

  

  

ald ortate 1s prosnt them, 
w or they willbe barred. 

   



  

[¥rom the Confederate Baptist.] 

One More Treasure in Heaven. 

As the golden sunset tips the trees 

and twilight makes its appearance, I 

Jove to steal away to some secluded 

spot, to watch the stars as they one 

by one light up the heavens. Then 

is the time I love to think of my own 

sainted brother that is up there, hap- 

py angel that Le is. His walk while 

here on earth, tells plainly that he is 
happy. For the last few years his 

hole talk was of his God aud loved 

country. He gave his life for, his 

country,an@ now he is reaping his re- 

ward in heaven. I would not have 

you back here, dear one, to haveto 

endure all the hardships of this unho- 

ly war, but if we could have peace, 1 
‘would like to have -yeu here to fight 
your battles o'er, around our fire 

sides. But you are done with all the 

troubles of this wicked world, your 

gweet voice is silenced forever, and 

the vacant chair has been set aside. 

No more will your lovely form be 
" seen around about your childhood’s 
home. Your body is now moulder- 
ing away in the quict church-yard.— 
The flowers may bloom o'er your 
grave and the birds may sing a requi- 

em "to your departed spirit. But 

your soul, oh, how happy itis. Ido 

not envy your happinesss, but wait 

‘on awhile longer, and I will gneet you 
on Canaan's happy rents there 

will be no wars and no more deaths. | 
When the cords of my life are about 

to snap, come down dcar angel broth- | 

er and mect me, and we willl travel on. 
the bright shining road together, and | 

if we get up tiiere, we will str ike hands | 
oWwith our blessed Saviour, and the 

1)ved ones that have gone before.— 
Happy meeting that we will have. 

Surely dearest ong, you are not gone, | 
from us forever. Yes, [ know youare| 

gone but I often listen to hear that you | 

' are coming home from the war. Bat, | 

‘no! no ! That joyful news will -nev- 

er come to us. ' It was upon the, field | 

of “gory strife” that you breathed: 

‘your last breath, wih the shout of 

“oriwaad my boys, onward,” on your 
lips, aud the messenger of death came | 
and your spirit took its flight to heav- | 

en. No fond sister was nigh to raise | 

your head and close your eyes; no! 

dear mother’ was ncar to kiss you 

while death was qn your . brow, and, 

fold your hands on your tender heart, 

Bat other friends were around you | 

and wept over you.” While the bat-| 

‘tle was raging with fury, they would 

turn aside, and look at your manly | 

form lying on the cold ground and | 

weep. Yes. itissaid, tears would rofl | 

down their cheeks as they would say, 

“farewell dear fellow-soldier, it is] 

hard to give youup.” His dust now : 

fills a hero's grave, Lut his spirit has, | 

“ere this, walked the golden streets 

of heaven.” Farewell dear brother, 

farewell, till we meet in. that sweet! 

Leaven. ; VILLETA 
——— ee ee" 

The Murderer Confessing. 

A wpung German, who forthe crime 

of murder in the second degree, had 

been a long time in solitary confine 

ment in Americg, was repeatedly vis- 

ited by a Germau elergyman, to whom 

he made the most positive -declara- 

tions of his innocence.” After gix 

months had ‘elapsed. on leaving himy 

one evening, the clergyman pointed 

his attention to three versesin tlie 

New Testament, and particularly 

urged upon him the importance of 

the truths contained in them. He 

promised to read them—he did so— 

and when he threw himself upon his 

piftlet to rest, he found that slecp had 

forsaken hint: he turned again and 

aga n, bat still there was no rest. 

The verses had made adeep impression 

u> on his mind, and although he had 

fr six months presisted that he was 

innocent of the crime of which he 

stood charged, the first words he ut- 

tered to the keeper. in the moraing 

were “1 did commit that murder,” Be- 

: Ling asked what | had now induced him 

ito confess, he pointed to the verses; 

+ they were as follows : 
“If we say that we have no sin, we | 

deceive ourselves and the trath-is 

“notin us. If we confess our sins, He 

3 is faithful and just to forgive us our 

‘sins, ‘and io cleanse us from all ini- 

quity. Ifwesay we have not sinned we, 

‘make him a liar, and his word isnot in 

us.” I John 14 8-10. 
» 

$0, sin how you ‘paint your face! iow 

| snoring all through the sermon ; 

A Faithful Preacher. 

ered. by the Rev. James Axley, a re: 
nowned Methodist preacher of Bast 
Tennessee. Itis related by Hugh L. 
White, for many years a distinguished 
Judge in that State, and afterwards a 
conspicions ‘member in the Senate of 

the United States. 
It had been noised aliroad that Mr. 

Axley would preach on the morning 
of the following sabbath. The famous 

divine was a great favorite; with none 
more =o than with Judge White. At 
the appointed hour, the Judge in com- 
pany with a large-congragation, was 
in attendance. 

er preacher, at the close of whose ad- 

dress, Mr. Axley rose, and stood 

silently snrveying the congregation. 
All were hushed in expectation.—- 
Every eve was rivited on him. He 

then began : 
“My friends, it is a very painful, 

but a very neccessary duty, for a min- 
ister of the gospel to reprove vice, mis- 
‘conduct, and sin,— Wherever, found ; | 

and be assured 1 will not shrink from. 
the duty on this occasion. 
“And now, continued the speaker. 

pointing with his long finger, “that 

sandy-haired man, sitting yonder by 

the doo, who got up and “went oul 

while the brother was preaching, and 

stayed out so long ; who got his boots 

full of mud, and came in and stamped 

. The following discourse was deliv- y 

“deep, dark stain which all the waters 

- of a queen, exercised the winning and 

all wonderful inflnence for good ofa; 
The services were begun by anoth- 

  the mud ‘off at the door 

such a noise that nobody 
the preacher. That 

“mean him, 

“No wonder that he thinks go. It | 

is a disgrace to the State that he | 
should ‘have grown up here and have | 

vo better manners. - Now, my friend. | 
I advise you toge home, and learn | 

h w to behave yourself before you 

a rain come to the house of prayer. | 
But I do not mean him. 3 | 

“And now,” pointing again to the 

mark. “that little girl about the mid- | 

dle of the floor, I should Judge her! 

Fto be about sixteen years old, with 
flowers inside of her bonnet ; she that | 

was giggling and laughing’and chatter | 

ing all the time the brother was speak-| 

ing—she thinks I mean her. | 
And she ought to think so. I am | 

sorry for who have | 

brought up a girl to her age without | 

teaching her fo'behave modestly and | 

| properly ; they are to be pitied. Lit. 

tle girl, you hase disgraced . your pa-| 

| rents as well as yourself. Bat] do | 
not. mean her. | 

“And now, 

in the corner, 

making 
| 

could hear | 
| 

| 

{ 

  man thinks I! 

any parents 

that mar. on the. bench | 

who is looking up as| 

| bright as if he had never been asleep | 

in his life, and never expected to be, 

but who was nodding and bowing and | : 

that | 

man thinks I. mean him. | 
“And indeed, he may well think so. | 

My friend, the house of God is not in-| | 

tended for a place of sleeping. W hen | 
you want to take a nap. go home, take | 

off your clothes and go to bed : 

But I do not mean him.” 

And thus he wept on, 

dark eye-on each offender. 

fixing his| 

till he had | 

pointed ont nearly ey ery man. woman | i 

and ‘child who/had, in any respect. de- | 

viated from sfrict propriety, 
each. reproof with -“1 do not mean 
him,” or “I do not mean ber.” 

Judge White, sitting on the front | 

bench. just in face of the preacher, w as | 

all the time enjoying the fun wonder-! 

fully. He laughed,.he rablied his 
bands, he chew ed his tobacco with | 

the greatest vigor. As each new of- | 

fonder was brought up, he chewed more | 
violently, till the floor before him be- | 

came a puddle. | 

. “Now, said the preacher, drawiny| 

himself up with a reserve look, “I 
suppose you want to know whom 1] 
do mean. I mean.” said he, pointing | 

his finger as true as the needle to the | 
pole, “I mean that filthy tobacco | 

chewer, sitting on the end of the] 

front seat. Look at those puddles! 

on the floor! A toad would be poi- | 

soned in them ; and think of the sis | 

ters’ dresses being dragged through 

such polation!” i : 

Judge White's laughter was check- | 

ed as suddenly asifa thunderbolt | 

‘had fallen. Every éye in the congre- 

gation was instantly fastened on 

him. He has averred that he never 

afterwards. dared to chew tobacco in 

church. 
I a RS 

Reasoxy oF INFIDELITY.—In the 

conrsdof my experience in society, 

there |» 

is the place to sleep, and not in church. | 

ending |. 

  
  

ITH WESTER 
The InBucnes of Women. 

Mark Antony lost hig s honor and life, 
through the seductions a of fascinating 
woman. 

The brave Dake of Marlborough was 
led into many mean and avaricious 
actions tlirough the influence of his 
beautiful but sordid wife. = And the 

of the Nile can never wash away, 
might not have tarnished the name of 
Benedict Arnold, had bis wife Leen, 
herself, a true patriot. 

Alfred the Great was blessed with 

a noble mother, who, withthe dignity 

true woman. Her son, whom all. men 
call the Great was indebted to her 
for that trainmg which enabled him to 

winsucha title. Both the motherand | 

wife of George Washington, were wo- 
men of noble mould. 

When Pal issy the potter, had spent 

in unsuccessful experiments the lust 

coin he possessed—When eold and 
hunger were ringing the vitals of his 

suffering family, Le exclainied, “Ob 

for one small bit of gold, to try once | 
more.” His brave and loving wife 
handed him her wedding ring. His 
next experiment succeeded! What 

patience, what confidence, 

what sympathy with hope dots the ac- 

tion imply. Pallissy’s discovery would | 

‘have remained unmade, but for the | 

devotion of woman.’ 

trusting   Monica the mother of Augustine, 

was a beautiful instance of that we- 

which is certain to 

both in this life and 

Her son who was =o deeply 

manly devotion 
meet its reward 
the next. 

indebted to hier prayers, thus portrays 

lier character : 

“After her marriage with my father 
Patricius, she endeavored to turn him 

over to the service of God by t'e 
amiableness of her manners. His 

“temper was passionate, but his spirit 
benevolent. She knew how to bear 

with him when angry by a perfect si- 

tence and composure. and ‘when she 

daw him cool, would meekly eXpostu-’ 
late with him. [er mother-in-law at 

first, was irritated against her by the 

whispers of servants. But she over- 

same her by her mild obsequiousuess, 
insomuch that she at length informed 

her son of the slanders of the back 
biters, and desired that they might 

be restrained. Thus they lived in per- 

fect harmony. She never repeated 

any of the fierce things which she 

heard from persons who were at vari- 

ance’ with one another, and was cou- 

scientiously exact in ¢ Hothing 

but what might teud to heal and to 

reconcile. 
At length, in the extremity of life, 

she gained her husband, and he died 

in the faith of Christ.” 

So too, she lived to see her son con- 

verted, and then. was ready to depart, 

saving, ‘ One thing oul, your corv r- 

sion was an object for which I wished 

to live. My God has given me this 

in large measure. What do I longer 
here?” ; : 

The revolatioMglirough which weare 

passing in trying the souls of men, let 

not our women pass throogh it with- 

out being the better for its furnace 

heat. Let each one strive to fill her 

true position, the only one in which a 

woman can be really happy a graceful 

dependence on one whom she can trust 

as wellaslove. He, the strong pitlar 

which supports the home-roof, she fhe ! 

blooming vine which twines around 

and adorns it, the sunlight shedding | 

its warmth and brightness over all. 

Let her too strive to bring her Simon | 

fo the Saviour, her husband and eliil- | 

‘dren.’ So an angel might envy the | 

work which God hast given her to do. | 

— Southern Prest ytorian. : 

By Uncle Fabian. ¢ | 

I was telling of a little boy | 

whom his playmates nicknamed Didn’ | 

Think. He was a queer fellow, and | 

did a great many cnr ious thingz, [is & 

mother sent hir one day to bay al 

loaf of bread, and lie went to the shoe- | 

maker's. He would sometimes goin- 

to a dry goods store, and ask the price 

of bacon aud lard. All this, because | 

he didn’t think. Oue diy he put on| 

his jacket wrong side out, and went | 

up the street to buy some china cups | 

for his: mother. As he enteYed the 

store, he stepped on a dog's tail, who 

flew at him and he started back, and | 

ran against the counter, upsetting a 

camphiiue lamp which fell apon a pile 

of plates, breaking a good many of 

them, and then smashed on the floor, | 

aving 

you 

done. 

| body else. 

asked some one near him when the 
show walk to begin, and finally, when 
the towg clock began to strikefthe 
hour, he Fan out of the church, ery- 
ing “fire; fire.” All this because he 
didn’t think. 

Guawiing a File, 

There was once an old house, and 
in that house lived an old rat. By 

means of cracks and knot-holes, and 
sundry other holes of his own making, 
he had an extensive circuit throogh 

the old. house. From front to back 

and from cellar to garret, wherever | 
there was anything that wonld minis 

ter to the comfort of iis outer man, he 

was sure to find it and belp himself. | 
| One roon was used as a sort of grana- | 

rv the door of which was kept care- | 
folly closed. The old rat used to! 
hear the sound of the grain as it was 
poared upon the floor, or into bar: | 
rels ; and a strong’ desire possessed : 

him to know, from personal observa- | 

But | 

there wax no way for him to gratify | 

tion, what was in that room. 

that deice, but by making an en- | 

trance through an oak-board partition, 

So one night, after all was quiet in 
the house, he set himself vigorously | 
about the undertaking ; and thongh nn 

he found it rather a jaw-aching oper- | 

| ation, vet -he kept ap such an incess- | 
| ant nibbling that lone before daylight | 

his task was accomplished. and his 
hard toil was rewarded by a plentiful 

repast at the pile ofgrain. For=ome 

days and nights he passed in and ont | 

at pleasure. and enjoyed the tall liv- 

ine without let or hinderance. But 

the proprietor at length discovered 

the hole which he had made through | 

the partition. and at once concluded 
that hewonld lay an embargo upon: 
that sort of fun : 

large file into the hole. 

The next time the old rat tried to 
_pass in he found a slight impediment 
in his way ; and he tried in. vain to 
removeit. At length said his ratship, 
“I know what I can do, what [ have 

1 can gnaw off that stick, for 

it isn’t half as thick as the oak hoard 

throngh which I gnawed the hole.” 

So at ithe went again. He thought 

the file was a great deal harder .than 
the board, but he was determined not ! 
to give it up. Indeed it was a prom -| 
inent article in hig creed, never to! 

back out. “Ah, a. workman is known 

by his chips,” said he. a= he, looked | 
down and discovered quite a little | 
pile, that tooked very much like ivory | 
saw-dust, though he wondered that | 

his chips =houid be so light colonr- 
*1 shall fetch it yet,” said le 

and he applied himself with renewed | 
Vv igor. 

But at length he disoikred some | 

blood on the file where he had been 
He instantly clapped his 

paws to his bleeding mouth, when be- 
hold! he made this discorvery—that 

instead of guawing the file. the file 
had actually guawed his wecth quite 
doxn the Foria moment 

he stood confounded. At last he said, 

“For once 1 have made a fool of my- 
sell.” And so he had; for he was 
not only< obliged to go sup.erless to 

bed; but what was ol vastly 

consequence.he had lost what wounldbe 
quite indispeusable.in procuring his 
future suppers. And here shall rake | 

eave of his rats=hip, in order to make 
tn application of the story. | 

Men ought to be wiser than rats. | 

Lat they are not, for they also fre: 
| quently gnaw a file. A jerson gnaws | 

‘a file when just for the sake of ha ¥i ing | 

| his own way, he obstinately persists | 
in doing that which is against his | 
own interest—that w hich injures | 

| himself a vast dexl more than any- 

ed. 

guawing. 

10 aus. 

nore | 

‘Here is an illostration :--A boy | 

carelessly hit his foot agaipst a stoue, 

and, as a matnral cousequence, it | 

ached dreadfully. elle instantly made 

{up his mind that he would have his | 

revenge. So he sat down and went 
| to beating the stone with liis fist; 

and he only desisted when he ceased 4 

to feel any pain in his foot, in conse- | 
quence of the much more severe pain 

in his bruised knuckles. Now he had | 

kis own way -he had his revenge, but | 

it was gnawing a file. , +] 
Here is another :—A boy whose | 

name [ feel a little delicacy about | 
mentioning, orice gog a little sulky at | 
something which his wother required | 
.him to do; so when be was called to | 

dinner, to Show out his independence, 
said with puting lips, “I don’t want 
any dinner.” Now he was hungry 

N BAP 

"tal living so mueh as himself. 

so he just thrust a 

«acter. 

Batas he taeacd to 20 of he heard} 
his mother ¢ay, “You'll be a cheap 
boarder at this rat.” 

he repented. at his leisure. There he 
lay and thooght the matter all over, 
again and again. He finally came to 
the “unanimous eonclusion in his own 
mind”: that. he was a great fool for| 
having done as he had injured no mor- | 

Itis 
almost unnecessary to add that he 
had a remarkable good ‘appetite. for 
his breakfast and rom that time he 
was of the tashaken . opinion that} 
it was wmisrably poor policy to graw a 

Jile. Fh 
We might give illustrations equally 

pertinent from those of riper 
bat we foruvear. 
epee re eee. - 

Powis or PraveEr.—The Bible ac 
count of the power of prayer is the best 

we have, or can lave: align 
Abrabam’s servant prays—Rebekah 

appears. 
Jacoh pray s—The angel is conquer- 

ed ; E-au’s revenge is changed to fra- 
ternal love. 

Joseph prays—heis delivered from 

the: urison of Egypt. 

Moses prays—~Amalek is discomfit- 
ed ; Israe! trinmphs. = 

Joshua prays —the.sun stands still; 
victory is gained, 
Hanual prays—the prophet Samuel 

is born. 

David prays— Ahithopel goes “out 
and hangs himself. 

Asa prays—Iisrael gms a glorious 

i victory. * 

Jehosaphat prays—Goll turns avay 

Hix anger and smiles. 
Elijah prays—the little cloud » ap- 

pears—the rain decends upon the 

earth. 
Elisha prays— the waters of the Jor- | 

dan are divided; a child i is s restored 
to life. 

Isaiah prays—one hundred, eighty 

and four thousand Assyridns are dead. 
Hezekiah prays—the sun dial is turn- 

e | back; his life is prolonged. 

Mordecai prays—Haman is hanged; 

Israel is free. : 

Nehemiah prays—the king's heart 
is softened in a minute. 

Ezra prayvs——the walls of Jerusalem 
begin to rise. w 

The Church prays—the Holy Ghost 

is poured out. 
The clgireh prays again--Peter is de- 

livered by an angel. 
Paul and silas prays :—the prison 

shakes ; the door opéns, every man’s 
hands are loosed. R. W. 

Ch. Inteligencer. 
7 ee Aer ee 

So Curis INTERPOSED FOR US.—— 

Ou the 10th of June, 1770. the town 
of Port-au-Prince, in Hayti, was ut- 
terly overthrown by a drea:dfud carth- 

quake. From one of the falling hou- 

gos the inmates had fled, except a ne- 

gra womat, the narse of her master’s 

infant child. She would not desert 

ler charge, thouzh the were 

even then giving way. Rushing to 
its bedside stretched forth her 

arms to enfold it. The building rock- 

ed 10 its foundation ; the roof fell in. 

Did it erash the hapless pair? The 

heavy fragments fell indeed upon Ahe | 
but the infant es-aped un-| 

for its noble pro ectress ex- | 

walls 

she 

woman, 
harmasd ; 

tended her bending form across the 
hoy, ad at the sacrifice of her own 

life preserved her charge from destrac- 
tion. ; 2 

rent GR lee Bere 

Exar3v of PIEry.-A vigorous: writer 

So he had the | 

_ blessed satisfaction of having his own | 
way, and went supperless to bed, where 

years, | 

  

aa Office up- etait ta Fobals 
December 15. 1859. 

G W. GUNN. 1. STR. NGS. 

GUNN, STRANGE & A 

Wit practice in the Courts of 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : 

of 3 Alabama, and in the Usiteu States 
Noutgomery. Prom t and eareful att 
to all business x t “8 

Fu Brick Office next th » Presbytesian 
Tasker, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. 

I. H. CDDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LA 

Loachapoka, Wacon County, ih, 
Will practice in Counties af neon, 
poost, Cliambers, and Russe ! Vr. Sh 

June 13. 186%. 

MEDICAL » 
R. W. R. DRISKELL TT FTTOR 
father’s residence, - 

at all times. when not p 
He resp-ctinlly tenders his s 
cian and Surzeon, to the surroundia 

July 10, 1862. 

Fast / Alabama Female Co 
TUSKEGEE, Als 

HE Exercises of this Institution will a 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1662, under the ga of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, Ad x who will associate with him a corps of efficient 
in the several Departments, 

The annual Session, comprising s1s% months, 
into periods of threr months each. The first! Term’ 
with the month of October, the second with  Jany 
third with April. R 

In every cane payments for each Term are 
advance : and no pupil can be permitted togo 
class wmtil this rule iv complied with a 1 

As no Steward has been :ngaged for the present. a 
accommodations for Boarders have teen pro 
the best private families of the place. Ry ear 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will Tie a 
and communleated to hos ders before the Session big 
Those who do not thus apply in advance, will pri 
arrival at the College. be directed totheirplsces of » 

“The charge for Board has been neceasarily adv 
keep pace with the increased price of provi 
present a eharge of $20 pir month will he seugiesy 
will be modified according to eivenms tapees; ° 

Pupils are requested to bring with them fiom) 
the fert-broks, they will be likely fo need, as i 
probably be some difficulty in procuring om 
book stores. = 
Yuskegee is sitiated open a branch Rail rand: son 

ing with the Montgomery and West Point Fail 
forty miles aust of Montgomery. It is healthy af 
seasons. and in the moral and elevated tone of its 
is unsurpassed 7 

Rates por Term @ months). i 

College Classes. a ae 

Preparatory ** Li... 
Primary 
Latin. Greek or French... . 
Instrumental Musi¢ vith ose “Fast 

on 

Vocal Musie (ir class). 
Drawing and Painting .. 
Incidental Expenses .. 

Tuskegee. Sept. 11, 1807, 
  

 Tyventy-Finh Ananal Session     
  speaks of “an energy of piety.” the pi- 

ety of mos wen is feeble. We hardly 
expect it to make itsappearance when | 

the tide of wor idliness sets in stron: ze] 

HE Exercises of the Judson Iastitute will 
be resumed October Ist. All departments 

will be maintained in their usual efficiency. - 
For Circular, Catalogue or Rnpehlising par- 

ticulars apply to N. K.. DAV, 
August 28, 1862. Morin 

Southern Field & Fireside. 
UNEXAMPLED su oC HES! 

Back Numbers for th: Ne New Seriss Exhaust! 

PRIZE. STORY! 
HE Proprietor of the » AUTHERN FIER AND FIRE 
SHE aunvanees that in coiisequence of the first 

numbers of the new series bring z exhiusted, and Mm order 
toatl new subscribers, my begin with the comme ior ment 
of a NEW S10RY, * Bel mont”? wil he omy lated in 
Number 5, Jan. 31, and ths PRIZE ST RY af 

“THE RANDOLPHS OF RANDOLPH mb! 
* By Mis Sereva A. axe, of Covingion, (4. 

will he comm ‘need ing: thar 6, Feb Tth. and a 
sériptions received at Tie fice on am tafter the on fof 
January. will be entered oi the hooks and comme 
the i'rize Story. 

TERMS: 

Zm 
  

For One Year. . 
For Six Monts. , 
For Three Months 
single Copies. RA LL, 
55 Clubs of Tor r mote, for on Gear 

six onthe 1 rath 

JAMES GARDNER, 
Aogusta, Gr. 

PROSPECTS 7 4% 
or jk : 

_ THE COKFED RATE BAPTIST. 
uhlish, in the 

uv eekly Iiigions § ex, lo 

Rey ackds ; 9 he 

Address, 
Feb, 12, 1863. 
  

HE undersigned }erci:y pnepore to 
city of Calu sbi AE Ln 

he called » 
edited by Rev 3.1L 

Breaker, © We have been igh cod ts | Poke on 
“erprise by gonviction tha: the time lms come when tle 
demand for such a piper by our owr den fon, in 
the =trte. (numbering now wore thant mii 
members.) ought to be’ supplied. 16 willbe the effort 
of the Uroprietors and Editors to make thispaper a faitifal 
watehman on the walls of Zion, a m« ssepuel of goud t 

dings 1 its readers, sod worthy in every respect, of their 
gafrapage 

dlwio may receive copies of this F'rospoeius ars eam. 
ely reque-fud to ohirin sulkeribers, and to ad 
their npmes ithediately! As soon as a number fic ent 
to insure the success of the enters ie ix yeorived by ox 
Le first namber of the pans rill be fseged, The shoo 

he'd prige.~Two Dollar-~ins Il snses ta be § 
| subscribers . immediately vg their recs pte 

ly. If we can find br aces of its exis-| 

tence in a sonl, we wie niin, and | 
count that soul as safe. Nt ought to | 

he the strongest character istie of the | 

soul. In view of fitz orgin: itz ohject, | 

the work it has tg do, and the means| | 

with which it is furnished, it; ought} 

to be the.strongest quality in thechar- 

————et— iB Ppe 

ParextaL RespoxsipiLity.——The 
responsibility of educating your chil- 
dren is one you cannot escape. Tt is 

a task imposed upon you by Divine 

Providence ; and vou may look wih 

confidence for guidance and aid. In 
t, you nist educate your child, 

you. choose it or not; for 
every action, evers word and look, 

»f your voice and -the 
ixy daily events which | 

osphere in which 

aumber. : 

Jl commnnications mos’ he of 
FENERATE BAPTIST, Ben td 
gro prielors. 

. v % h ph 'RHAM, 
Corr Mula, 8 Cc. August 1862 

P R C )SPECTUS, 
VUE pahlieation af the “SENTINEL newpaper, 

been snspeaded si wo theocenpution of js 

«enemy will she rtly Be rest in 

aod va an exlar ed Vania be nee. 
How has bea nd de now bein 

wd 3 and itis the int ation of the pariivs arsenate 
wieprise, (0 spare ao pains or sapital in theffort 

to pu” a Bras close mew Spur 
The “<KNTINEL” will have the ‘gom of the éei. ig 

: and animati og aim ; ard will ware 
pathize with Whatever se tes Inte te preamote ap 
ness 8 and prospe ity of 1he wople. It will hilly nailer 

ery good citizen ut q eo-lat ror. . It will Ke Diased by oo 
spread interests. J0will Lave To individual ambitions ‘0 
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New Testament Scenes. 
3 EES 3 

BY J. M Ww, COLUMBUS. GEO. 

: NUMBER. 9 
Job's preaching and baptizing. ‘ 

" In the days of Hezekiah, King of 

Judea, the prophet Isaiah, rapt -in 

prophetic vision ; and looking into 

the far distant, future, proclaimed to 

his countrymen a message {rom God, 

“Comfort ye, comfort ye my 

e saith your God. peak ye 

comfortably to Jerusalem and ery 

unto her that her warfare is accom- 

plished, that her iniquity is pardoved, 

for she hath received of the Lord’s 

hand double: for all her sins. The 

voice of him that crieth in the wil- 
derness, prepare ye the way of the 

Lord, make straight in the desert a 

highway for our God. Every valley 

shall be exalted, and every mountain 

and hill shall be made low—and the 

crooked shall be made straight, and 

the rough places plain. And the: 

glory of the Lord shall be revealed 

  

  
for the mouth of .the Lord hath spo-i 

ken it?” Isaiah 40:1-5. This re 

markable prophecy had been read by 

the Jews for ages ; and they had been 

anticipating the coming of the glori- 

ous Messiah, whose approach should | 

usher in the desired age of sola upon 

the world. 

Already the wonderful tidings of 

a Saviour’s birth had been proclaimed 

by angelic voice; and wonderful 

events had occured at Bethlehem uy 

Jerusalem. Years had ralled awa 

and public expectation was a 

to anticipate his appearance in ‘the | 

midst of the people; when lo! the | 

dawn ol the Gospel day broke forth i 

fw Upon the world ; and the beginning 

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

‘the Son of God was hailed by the 

“anxious multitudes, as the voice of | 

John the Baptiss reverberated along 

the valley of the Jordan; and penitent | 

persons; 1eceived the holy rite of || 

baptism in the swiftly flowing stream. 

(Mark 1. 1-4.’ 

At the time of John's appearing, 

the Roman Empire, the fourth great 

monarchy foretold ‘fn the prophecy 

of Daniel, was in the Zenith of its 
y pel dispensation. 

power. Tiberius occupied the rere Jom thus effectually se 

of the Cesars—Pontius Pilate w 

tovernor of Judea—other officers 

of Roman appointment, presided over 

the adjacent countries; aid Annas 

“and Caiaphas were high Priests among 

the Jews. Johg had’ grown up in 

the wilderness of “Jude i, and was 

“ahirty years of age when) the word 

of the Lord came unto him, gnd he 

came into all the country about Jor- 

dan, preaching the Baptism of Re- 

peatance for the remission of sins.— 

(Luke'3:1-3.) He was sent from 

God to bear witness to the true hight 

whieh lighteth every man that com- 

“cth into the world ; and nobly did} 

fil his mission, shewing that 

the voice of one crying in the 

nose, make straight theway of 

e Lord, as said the prophet Esaias. 

(Jno. 12779, 119-23.) This wonder 

ful man. abd on Locusts and wild 

honey, apd clothed himself in camél’s 

hair; and, adding to his austerity of 

life, shh boldness jn denouncing the 

sins of men, abd suchgzeal in publish 

ing the glad or of al Saviour’s 

advent, he soon at acted around him, 

multitudes of cager hearers, from 

Jerusalem, and Judes: and all the 

was occasionally varied as Jo 

Baptizer led these willing 

into the stream ; and, in 

of the assembled" wultitades . 

‘buried them beneath the movi 

ters; and then raised them 

thelr emblematical graves, 3 ; 

them ou: their way rejoicicg, 

upon their journey of obediel 

love as the subjects of the Pr 

Peace. 
by John, is not upon the Div 

cords; but enough is reves 

specting it, to show that tho 

received it at hig’ hands e 

faith in the coming Saviour, 

gshewed forth their allegia 

his new and glorious Kingdo 

The formula of bapti 

While these thrilling scen 

transpiring, many: of the’ sel 

ous Pharicees, and of the sem) 

Sadducees, attracted by the 

‘of attaining éMinence in the M 

Kingdom, the nature of whig 

entirely missconceived, camdy 

John and.sought to be baptize 

But John, being faithfol to h 

commission and discerning th 

motives, denounced them as ag 

ation of vipers and deman 

them fruits meet for repen 

And anticipating their boast 

ance upon their descent fron 

"| ham, he fearlessly warned 
| against the unquenchable fire 

i Almighty’ s wrath, ‘which sho 

105s fall upon the impenitent 

3:4-12.)- Around him algo 

Tpblicavs, those obnoxious ¢ 

of Taxes for the support of 

man Government ; and soldi 

occupied the country to ke 

subjection to that governm 

| these were taught their dutig 

and uamistakeable: terms wi 

ness never surpassed. Anc 

| not the power of man, oJ 

|| confronted King Herod, an 

'reproved him for his incest 

riage, and all bis wicked ded 

noble and the iguoble—the 

the poor—and all classes of 

were taught their duties fro 

with a zeal abd fearlessnes 

alleled in the history of th 

excpt by the Redeemer hims 

The preaching and baptizi 

ced by John. marked a ne 

the annals of time. It wa 

the beginning of the Gospel 

Christ thé Son of God. 

1:1-3. Iwas at the clos 

Law dispensation and was 

same Aime the commencemen 
The t 

question. “Aud from the 

John the Baptist until 1 

Kingdom of heaven sufferet! 

and the violent take it b) 

For all the prophets and 

prophesied until John.” M 

12-13. The great leading 

John was : “Repent ye for 

dom.of heaven is al haud 

8,2. Jesus, the glorious 

«preached the same doctrix 

4:17. And the apostles a 

der an enlarged commissi 

forth and preached in all t 

substantially the. same dq 

Acts 2:88. Thus shewing 

doubt, that the. ministry of     longed not to the law but t 
pel dispensation. * 

This, extraprdinary wan 

‘were of short duration ; bu 

try was pot closed until it 

filled /ifs design under the 

ment of heaven. Then I 

deased and he entered upon 

prepared for the people of 
—  — —— his 

For the South Western Bapt 

Lukewarmmness 
—— 

Bo far as my knowledg   
region round about Jordan. Under! churches and individuals s 

his powerful appeals, guilty sinners | in a state of Lukewsrmuess 

became alarmed, repented “of their a sad thing: to contemphut 

evil deeds, and joyfully r eceived bap this the condition ‘of my 

tism_ at his hands, Never before | Stop and think 1’ And . 

wer sach scenes exhibited as then | gelf.ecxamination, hail 

occured at that famoiis crossing place God, and forvent prs 

“upon the Jordan which lay over| menced at once, Your. 

against Jerico—the place where the} your church and your ¢ 

Isralites erossed over fo take posses: | wands it of you. 

sion of the promised land. There}: |. 

the sound of the rushing waters was 

heard ; and the melodious notes of | 

birds echoed. along ; the valley ; but | | 

above al earnést 

I hare pever met with an instance seatteringa camphineallovera lady's! enough, bat he was determined he 

dress. le became so scared that hey wonldn’s cat, out of spite. fle over- 

dn out of the store, stumbled over the heard his sister say, “Guess he'll get 

stone step on the pavement, and fell hungry by supper time;”. bat + *he 

ou a dog, who tose up, and ran after thought within himself, “You'll sce.’ 

another dog, and bit off his tail So he nourished his wrath to keep it 
All this because he didn’t think. Ar! warm” all the afternoon; and when 
another time, he went into church and his sister called iw tv sap er he ob- 

nis: | took his seat with his hut on, whistled stinately said, “I ‘dou’t waut any | 

the tune that the Urge wag, playing, AuppRrT y i Ta 

he breaths, will influene¢ him far more 

than the orcasional Josens which he 
receives, iowever excellent. 

p 

—— 

epiation i a great i 
eteth opinion (whic 

;) opinion, riches; ri 
it fs a perfame that a may 

of rig JOUE- | Bot t him, ad leaveth 

yor flatter Yo one mortals, on to where a man took up the ar gument 

“fleath! You never appear to the | as an anbeliever in the truth of Chris- 

‘sinner in your character ; you make fianity, bat it mightbe traced to an 
3 promises, | but _you never ful firregularity in his moral condaet: 

"fill one: your tongue is smoother than’ , thus confirming a frequent remark of 
oil, but the poison of asps is under’ mine; “When a man is opposed to 

your lipt = : ‘Cc ist'a ity, iti is because Shri 

: Anger begins with folly, apd ends is aposed to — Green's Reminis: 

‘with repentance. : ences of Rev. Robert Hall 
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